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INTRODUCTION

C. S. Lewis wrote as both a storyteller and a theologÍan.

In LewisIs fíctionalr autobiographical, and theological, lroÍksr

the probLem of evil emerges aS a major preoccupation of his

life. For exampl'e, in his fict,ional series, @
of Narnia , Lewis embodies the good in AsLan who is cont,inually

battling the powers of darÌ<ness in forms tiXe the White Witch'

the Telmarinesr âDd the Emerald Witch. Ànot'her of Lewis's

f ictional wor]<s r The ScrewÈape LeÈters , is a study of demoníc

control and behavior. One of Lewists autobiographical vor]<sr

A Grief Observed, is a journal lamenting the death of his wife

Joy and vrestling in a personal rray rsith the probLem of nat,ural

evil manifested in Joy's life through her battl,e with cancer.

On the lheological Level, Lewis addresses the problem of evÍL

frequently. In The Problem of Pain, he dÍscusses suffering in

thg context, of human sinfuLness and its consequences. Since

this study is thematically arrangedr 1rê witl concentrate on

Lewisrs theological works. However, because the probLem of

evil also pervades his autobíographical and fictional worksr

we will use these worlcs to provide baclcground informat,ion and

illustrations, The purpose of this study is to examine Lewis's

theology of evil and t,o determine the adequacy of his theory in
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answering several fundamental questions which inevitably arise

in any discussion of the problem of evil. These quest,ions can

be classifíed into three groups.

The first question addresses the issue of Divine omnipo-

tence and human freedom. If Leris assumes the existence of

God in the face of, evilr CârI he maintain the omnipotence of

God? l,Ihat is the nature of God's omnipotence? In this paper

we wiLl examine Èhe baLance which Ler¡is creates between the

Divine omnipotence and human freedom. We wilL discuss the roLe

vhich Lewis gives to the wiLl and the inÈelLect in human free-

dom. We vi1l determine the extent to whích lte as human beings

can cont.rol the existence of evil in our lives in Lewis t s

schemer and examine the possibte means he of,fers to effect

change in evil situations.

Secondr the question arises concernj.ng the goodness of God

and the evil nature of humanity. How can Lewis affirm the com-

plet,e gooan""á of God while recognizing the existence of evif

in the lrorld? Does Lewis believe that human beings are com-

pJ.ete].y responsible for the existence of al.l forms of evÍl? Lf,

sor is their guílt, due to an innately evil nature? How does

Lewis vÍew the falL and the present, conditíon of humanity?

This study examines Lewís's definiÈion of Divine goodness and

hís vierr of, human naùure. .Alsor \fê will examine the way in

which Leris maintains God's goodness rithout, sacrif,icing His

omnipotence.

The third question which emerges concerns our abiliÈy to
dist,inguish betreen dif,f,erent types of evil¡ using diff,erent
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standards to judge each type. Clea.rly¡ as we sha'tt Sêê¡ Lewís

approaches moral evil in a dif,ferent way f,rom natural evil.*

l{hat distinctions does he ma}ce between the tvo? Can there ex-

ist some evils which are qualitativety ïorse than other evils?

Does Lewís adequately explain the existence of alt types of,

evit? In this studyr trê wilL examine the distinctions he makes

among diff,erent forms of eviL and the ways in which he assesses

each type.

In order t,o examine Lewis's responses t'o these three basic

questionsr lre wíll begin by díscussing hÍs view of Dívine om-

nipotence and human f,reedom. That discussion wil"L then serve

as a backdrop for our examination of Lewists approach to moral

and natural evil. By viewing the theories he deveJ.ops r¡ithin

these two broad categories of, evilr \fê will be able to deter-

mine more clearly his responses to the three basic questions

posed above.

*For the purposes of this paperr wê will define moral evil as
those evits directty caused by human sinfulness. Natural evÍl
wÍIl ref,er Èo those evits which cannot be attributed directly
to hr¡¡ran sinfulness o



I DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY AI.TD HUMAN FREEDOMa

Backqround

Several signifieant figures emerge Ín Lewis's background

whose roles in his life affect his concept of God's sovereign-

ty. Almost atl of Lewists youth was spent either at home or

in boarding schools. Thereforer the adults who pLayed impor-

tant roLes in Lewis's development vere his father and motherr

his first headmasÈer Oldier and his privat'e tutor Mr. Kirk-

patrick.

Lewis describes his father I s ancestors as rrtrue Welshmenr¡

who 'rlaughed and cried a great deal and who had not much of the

talent for happiness" (Lewisr 1955¡3). His father, AJ-bert

Levisr Ïrad a great temper vhichr combined with a loquacious

manner, made him more humorous than frightening to Levis and

hís brot6er ín their older boyhood. After Èhe death of Lewís's

motherr his father sought the company of his sons more than he

had during her life. This, much to Lewists di.smay, meant that'

his father strove to develop a brotherly tyPe relatíonship with

his sons. with the intentions of good vill and camaraderie, he

gave in theory freedom and democracy in alt decision making

processes while maintaining in practice the preeminence of his

ovn vill. Though he asserted that their house vas r rLiberty

-4-
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Hall* w'ere atl things Ï¡ere decided by the rrgeneral will'"

Ler¡ísandhisbrothersawÈime4ndagainthattheirwiltsnrere
metonlyinsofarastheyconformedtotheirfather'swi]"l
(l,ewis,1955¡125-126).Lewisreca].lsafternoonswhenhisfa-

t}rervouldreÈurnhomefortheexpresspurposeofbeingwíth
hissons.Hêwouldjointheminthegardenandafteramove
to the shade eventually persuade them to spend the afternoon

indoorstoescapethesun|sheat,allthewhileactingasif
thedecision}radbeenmadebytheËgeneralwill"andmerely
suggested by him (Levis' 1955 zL24'L25)'

InconÈrasttoLewís|saccountofhisfather,Lewisde-
scribes Ïris motherr Flora Hamilton Lewisr ês being of 'ra coot-

er racerr (Lewis, 1955¡3)' Although Lewis provides much less

information about his mother than his father' he does convey

theimportanceof}rerpresenceinhíslifetohissengeof
peaceandsecurity.Hêfirstlearnedofhismother|scancer
vhen he called for her one niårrt because he had a toothactre and

a headacher and she did not come' His faùher emerged from their

roomthatnightíntearsandÈotdLewisofhismot'her|snewly
discovered cancer (Levis, 1955:18) ' The following description

byLewisoftheef,fect}¡ismother'sdeathhadonhislifecon-
veys the great sense of stability she had gíven himc

with my motherrs death arr. settred happinessr arl
thatwastranquirãnã__reríablerdisappearedfrom
*y iii". Theie *"ã--to þe much f,r¡n, many pleas-
uresr many stabs ãi ¡oyl -bgt-no more of the old
securíty. It *."-ã"ã-äå¿ islands nolft the great

continent had sunk-ii*à Atlantis (f'evís' 1955c21) '

It vas not until years laterl in his adult life, that tevis ras
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Èo regain the sense of securíty his mot'her Ïrad provided'

WkrileLewisIsparentshadprovidedpredictablerSêCllfêr

andjustmodelsofauthority¡hisfirstheadmaster¡oldierfê-
veaLed to him the terribte fear that' abusiver brutal authority

couldengender.AlltheboysinLewis'sschool.xreresÍlent
before oldie v.ose po\rer and authority at Belsen $ere unlimit-

ed. In describÍng Otdiets authority¡ Lewis says3

Nomanorvomaninthathousespgkglo.himasan
equal'Noo"""iätpi'w""'weeínitiauedconversa-' tion witrr nim at-;ii-(ievis' 1955¡26) '

Ler¡is goes on to describe oldÍe's famity f ife' explaining t'haÈ

heandhissonateseparatefoodfromhiswifeanddaughters.
HÍs wife rarely spolce t'o himr and his daughters never

cept to rhisper trrYesr Paparn or irNor Paparrr (Levisr

Lelrisexplainsthatotdieselectedoutcertainvhippingboys
whowererepeaÈedtyandharshlythrashedfornegligentinfrac-
tions.TÏreonlycommonthreadLewiscoutdabstract'amongthese

boys.wasalowersocialstatus(l,evis'1955227).Thusloldie
maintaínedhisstatusbyabusingthem.Ifanyonecouldhave
setLewisagaínsttheexistenceofauthorityvithoutconcurring
freedom for ÈÏre subjects' oldie could have'

AfterJ.eavingoldieIsrLewisattendedChartresandWyvern

andeventuall.ybecamethestudentofMr.Kirlcpatric}<whohad
previouslytutoredbothhisfatherandhisbrother.Mr.Kirt<-
patríc}cpresentedanot}rersideof,disciplineandautTrority.He

nas harshr but not in the unjust ray of Oldie or the passion-

aÈe¡ sometimes humorous way of Lewi3ts father' Mr' Kirk (as

Leviscalledrrim)vaÉ¡arationalist.Hevaluedtogicgreatly

did ex-

L955 226\ .
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and would not stand for the development of a conversation un-

subst,ant,iated by togicalr factual evidence. Thus, he readily

disciplined Lewis with stern verbal reprímands. For exampler

upon his arríval to Bookhamr Lewis began making small tatk vith
Mr. Kirk about the trwÍldness'r of the scenery and his surprise

at it'. Mr. Kirk challenged Lewis saying, rrrsÈop! . . . lrthat do

you mean by wildness and what grounds have you for not expect,-

ing it?'n (Lewis, 1955¡134). These and other similar repri-
mands forced Lewis into consistentJ,y logical, substantiated

pat,t.erns of thinl<ing and speaking. Mr. Kirk gave Lewis his own

academic responsibilitiesr giving him a fixed time in which

Lewis was expected to translate as much as he c<¡uld. This

method fostered in Lewis an appreciation for the things he was

learning independent of Mr. Kirkts enthusiasm.

üIhether or not Lewisrs parents, Oldie, and Mr. Kirl<patricl<

had any direct influence on Lewís's concept of Godrs sovereign-

ty may be an unanswerable questíon. However¡ by viewing al.l of

Èhese personalities in relation t,o Lewisr wê may at least find

elements whieh emerge again in Lewisrs theology. Qualities

which Ler¡is either Lires or dislikes in his parent,sr oldier ârld

Mr. Kirkpatrick appear again either as centraL tenets of Godts

Person in his theotogy Ín the case of the formerr ot as quali-

tÍes contrary to Godrs Person in the case of the latter. For

exampler Lewisrs ínsistence on freedom of the human will uray

have been influenced by his strong dislike of Oldiers approach

to authority. Oldie allowed no room for the freedom of his stu-

dents to exert their ovn wills. His own status aa their head
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depended upon strictr direct authorit,y. Lewis rejects a sÈrict

Calvinistic view of the Soverei.gnty of God which requires dí-

rectr uLtimate authority from God and denies human freedom. On

the other hand, Mr. Kirk gave Lewis his o\.rn responsíbil,itíes to

carry out as he pleased. Mr. Kirk rras able to grant Lewis this

f,reedom without compromising his ovn auùhority in their tutoring

relationship. In Lewis.rs theology of freedom of the will, he

maintains both a complet,e freedom for human wills and an uLti-
mate control" by God. This position corresponds most accurately

to Mr. Kirkrs relaÈ,ionship to Ler¡is.

a boy, Lewis exercised his freedom to choose to do or

refrain from doíng certain things and found these liberties
quite enjoyable. GranÈed they rere small libertiesr but he en-

joyed them nonetheless. Lewis chose t,o spend many of his chil,d-

hood days playing alone. He often preferred the company of a

good book or lrritíng and painting materials t,o the company of

a playmate. The onJ.y steady pJ.aymaÈe he sough! out vas his old-

er brotherr warren. Lewis says that as the years passed, he and

his brother developed few close friendships with other children

at home. Although he attributes thÍs in part to boardíng school'

he believes the prímary reason to have been their or¡n choice Èo

be together aLone (l,ewis, 1955:46). Lewis gives no account of

his f,atherrs impinging upon this preference. Apparently, he and

Warren vere f,ree to choose hov they spent most of theÍr leisure

time.

Levis and his brother also discovered liberties they could

take on thel.r return to school which made the trip much Ro.Eê êrr-
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joyabJ.e. At first¡ they made train connections in Liverpool

vhich took them immediateJ.y back to school. Gradually they

learned it was more fun to linger a rrhÍle j,n Liverpool at the

Lime Street HoÈel and then take a later train south. They

sat, smoking cigarettes in the hoteLr êrrd reading magazines

untiL a leÍsurel"y hour then made their late afternoon depar-

ture. EvenÈuallyr Lewis not,esr they found that reading books

rras far better than reading magazines. This was an added free-

dom malcing trips more enjoyable.

In another situation Lewisr compelled to do something.

against his villr found a way Èo exert hís own viLl lúithout

the lcnowJ.edge of those around him. Out of famiJ.y obligation,

Lewis t s parent,s felt that he must at,tend sociaL ügroÌm-uprl

dances at a young age. It was the traditíon of famiLy friends

to extend invit,ations to the ent,ire family regardless of age.

When Lelris tal]<ed with the adults¡ they became amused by his

precocious vocabuJ.ary and manner. Lewisr who was beíng quite

natural in his conversat,ionr vas quick t,o detect their patron-

izíng viev of hím and feLt, embarrassed and angered. In order

t,o maintain his diqnity lrhile attending dances, he resolved

never to discuss anything that really maÈtered to him at par-

tíes (lewis, 1955 247-48). This was an exercise of his freedom

æ! to spealc openly.

At one point in his early years, Lewis exercised a secret

freedom which led to damaging conaequences. This was his

choice to be confirmed while privately he was in tot,aL unbelief.

Lewís thinks this hypocritícal choÍce was in part due to his rê-
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Lat,ionship with his father. He had a fear of disobeying hÍs

father which led him to take the vows in falsehood. For Lewisr

the damaging consequences came when he committe¿ the blasphe-

mous act of takÍng his first, commr¡níon in r¡nbelief (Lewisr

1955¡161).

Probably the most significant choice Ler¡is made as a boy

was his gradual decision at Chartres to cease beÍng a Chris-

tian. In describÍng this move atray f,rom God, he accepÈs the

finat responsibility while intimating that, the contributing

factors were not wholly under his control.. He noùes rMiss C.r"

the Matron at, Chart,resr ês one of the principal infLuences on

his disassociation from ChristianiÈy. She was involved in the

Occult and opened for Ler¡is the possibility that a whole other

realm of spírits exist, in addition t,o God and humans. Lewís

expJ.ains how the speculative nature of the Occultism eventuatly

'rblunted all the sharp edgesrt of his belief (l"evisr 1955¡60).

In addition to Míss C. r Lewis presents several other factors

which served to discourage his faiÈh. These included the read-

ing he was doing in whÍch religion vas treated as illusionr a

pessimism that all things would do the opposite of what you want-

ed them to dor âû inherited sense (from his father) of the dif-
ficuJ.ty of adulÈ Lifer ârld a certain mj,sconcept,j.on of prayer

vhich led him into false dut,ies. Somehowr Lewis had developed

the praetíce of trying to attain to an acceptable level of

spirituality in hÍs prayer life by sheer will po\rer. He ras

never abLe to do it, but he felt a neeessity to try. This bur-

den grerr out of a teaching he had receÍved as a child in rhich



he was told that he must not only say his Prayers, but aLso he

must, think about lrhat he r¡as saying. This same quality of be-

ing driven to perfect mental concentration was evident in Mar-

tin Luther pri.or to his conversion. Lilce the boy Lewísr Luther

believed his concentration and sincerity must, be perfect during

al.l prayers. This conviction J.ed Luther to repeat, long confes-

sionals in the fear that his mind had drifted (gainton, 4L\.

Although Lewis explains his move atray from Christianity ,in

light of all these factorsr he takes responsibiliÈy for giving

up his faith by his own choice (l,ewis' 1955¡66).

The previous episodes offer exampJ.es of times in which

Lewis recognized and used his personal freedom. Againr it
vould be presumpÈuous at thís poÍnt to attempt any direct corre-

lations between these events in his early years and Èhe develop-

ment of his theology with respect to freedom of the wiLL years

later. However¡ these events may serve as a baclcdrop from which

we can pull certain information into the forefronÈ as Ít seems

relevanÈ and enlightening.

Sovereicrntv of God and Freedom of the Will

Lewis aff,irms the ulÈimaÈe goodness and omnipotence of God

and believes God f,orelcnows all that ís to be. Lewís e:rplains

God.s goodnêssr onnipotenCê¡ and forelcnowledge Ín such a ltay as¡

to maintain a belief ín freedom of the riLl whích does not im-

pinge upon any of these qualities, According to Lelris' the

primary element with shich re associate goodness of any sort is
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love. Hê continues Èo point out ways in which our misconeep-

tions as ùo the nature of true love fost,er misconceptions a-

bout the goodness of God. Godrs goodness j.s notr in Lewísrs

opínion, a Erandfatherly benevolence, in r¡hich God merely de-

sires above all else our pJ.easure and enjoyment,. This becomes

clear to us in our daily lives. Lewis affirms that ve do un-

derstand God's goodness primarily ín terms of Hís lover ârld

he belÍeves that love t,o consÍst of something stronger than

grandfatherly kindness. Lewis sees kindness as contained in
love but, not equivalent to it (l,ewis ' L962:40). Thus, Lewís

compares God¡s love for us to an artistrs love for her or his

lifelong masÈerpiece. .Tust as the art,ist wishes to rework the

piece until it is perfectr so Godrs Love for us compels Him to

reshape us r¡ntil we are perfectly compJ.ete (lewis, L962242-43).

Forr Lewis beLieves that real love ndemands Èhe perfecting of

the belovedtr (tewis ¡ L962¡46). He concedes that. love forgíves

Ímperfections but, maintains Èhat we are l"oved in spite of and

noÈ because of those imperfections (l,ewis' L962:46). The onJ.y

nay in rrhich Lewis rould defend the claim that God¡s goodness

means that He desÍres our well being and enjoyment is in the

sense that our well being is best served vhen ve are being per-

fected¡ regardless of what that process might ent,ail, This un-

derstandíng of Godrs goodness underlies the story of Eustacers

adventure in . In the story of

Eüstace's adventurer Aslan aLlows Eustace to become Ín actual-

ity what he Ïras been in attitude--a dragon. Becoming a dragon

ras the logical reeult of Eustacers greed and selfishness. lfhen
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Aslan finally frees Eustace from the dragonrs bodyr he does so

through the painful process of ripping Eust,ace's dragon skin

away r¡ith his líon claws (lewis , Lg52z67-92). After the ex-

perience, Eustaeers character tras changed. Becoming a dragon

nas for Eustace a necessary trial to endure in order to be made

more acceptable to Aslan and to his other companions. Li]<ewise,

Godrs goodnêss¡ for Lewis, can compel HÍm to talre us through

difgicutt trials in order to bring us to perfection.

In Lewis t s viewr God's goodness commends Hj.m t,o us. His

goodness makes Him worthy of our praise. YeÈ, the goodness is
not, of a selfish nature vhich demands praise in the same way

that a vain person might attempt t,o demand our praise. Ratherr

Godrs nature is good ín a way thaÈ evokes a response of praise.

Not to praise Hj.m, accordi.ng to Lewisr is to miss out. He com-

pares an ínability or unwitLingnesa to praise God to the way Ín

which a tone deaf individual misses out in the presence of

beautÍfuL music (Ler¡is, 1958:92). . In The FroÞlem of P.aín, Levis

expJ.ains that, God can give us goodness but, cannoÈ receive it
from us. Neither can He need our goodness. According to Lewísr

God's love is an all givitg, totally selfless love. Thusr when

God, t,alks of needing humans, Hê is speaking of a need w-hich He

has freely chosen to create within Himself in Hís ordn olnnipo-

tence. It, is a supreme acL of humility. According to LerÍsr

Godrs love could noÈ possibfy be selfish because He has no

rnatural necessitiesr and because the only type passion God has

is one that He has chosen to have which works for our good rath-
er than one that voutd threaten our relfêrêr Alsor because God
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created us, He knovs our needs better than ve ourselves. Lewis

thus asserts that He is incapable of misr¡nderst,anding us and

treat,íng us poorly when His intenÈion is to t,reat us according

to His goodness (Lewis, L962¡52).

In addiÈj,on to affirming God's goodnêssr Lewis affírms

Godrs omnipotence. Hovever¡ he understands nall things are

possj.bLe through Godtr to mean all things which are iE$þSi€3ÅÅL
possible. He excludes intrinsic impossibílities from the reaLm

of God's power by saying that they are nonentit,ies. In order

to explain the concept of intrinsic impossibility, Lewis sub-

mits that ordinarÍly, the notion of "impossi.blerr carries with

it an implied clause beginning witfr trunJ.ess.rr Howeverr in the

case of intrinsic impbssibilitiesr there is no iunlessrr clause

attaehed (lewis, L96Z¿28). Thus, Lewis says, nlt is impossíble

under aLl conditions and in all" worlds and f,or al.l agent,sm

(l,ewis, L962¡28). Therefore, because Lewís incLudes God as an

[agent¡tr God is unable to do those things vhich are intrinsical-
ly impossíble. With respect, to this issue, Lewis's view aligns

closety with that, of St. Thomas Aquinas who belíeved that cori-

tradict,ions could not be right,fulty included in a concept of

God I s ornnipot,ence.

l,Ihile Lewis argues that God car¡not do the ínÈrinsical,J.y ím-

possible¡ he maintains that, human beíngs possess free wills.
Yetr as ve have discussedr he also believes God is omnipotent'.

Thusr Ì¡unan freedom must exist vi*rin Divine ornnipotence. The

quest,ion arises as to whether it is int,rinsically possible for
an omnipotent neing to create beinga over which he has no con-
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trol. This quest,íon has been addressed by Urban and Walton in

Èheir essay on the omnipotence of God (Urban and WaLtonr L92-

2O'7 \ .

Urban and Walton argue that Godrs abílity to create beÍngs

over vhom His control is limited al,lows God more omnj,potence

than He wouLd have were He limited t,o creating only those

rorlds which He could fully control. Forr the ability to cre-

ate vorlds over which He has only limited control in addition

to control-led worlds reflect,s a greater creative power than He

would have Íere He able to create only the second type. He has

some choice as to what typé rrorld He wÍshes to make (Urban and

Waltonr 205). Urban and Walton, like Lewisr maintain that God's

omnipotence does not, include intrinsícalLy impossible situations

or contradictions. FurthermoEêr they argue that the existence

of complete human freedom nithin Divine omnÍpotence is not, an

intrinsíc impossibitity. Forr God has Lhe power to limit Him-

self by creat,ing beings who are truly free r¡ithout compromisíng

His ulÈimate omnipotence. This powerr Èo Urban and Wal,Èonr lies

within the realm of intrinsic possibilities (Urban and !ùaltonr

2O7).

Levisr like Urban and Waltonr believes that God is able t,o

creat,e free beings Tithout, compromising His omnipot,erlCê. How-

everr vhile Urban and Walton view this ability as a logieal pos-

sibilityr Leris describes it as rrnimaginable¡

For it ie objected that Èhe ultimate loss of a sin-
gle soul means the defeat of, ornnipotence. Ànd so
It does. In creating beings with free will¡ omni.po-
tence from Èhe outset, submits to the possibiliuy of
such defeat. What you call def,eatr I call miracle¡
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for to malce things which are not ltself , and thus
to becomer in a sense capable of, being resisted
by his own handíwork, is the most astonishing and
unimaginabLe of all the feats we attribute to the
Deity . . . (Lewis, L962tL27\.

Thusr for Levisr Godrs abílity to create beings whom He cannot

controL is míraculous. Yet, if Urban and Walton have a correct

view of omni.potêrcêr then the existence of human freedom ís not

a paradox in the strict sense. hlhile Urban and l{alton and

Lewis agree that human f,reedom is possible within Divine omni-

potence¡ they view its existence different,ly. For Urban and

Tüalton it is a logical possibilÍtyl for Lewisr it ís a miracJ.e.

Lewis's view of free will in relation to Godrs omnipotence

cont,radÍcts a Calvinistic noÈion of God's omnipotence vhich ar-

gues that God is in direct control of all our acÈions. Calvin

understands omnÍpotence to mean that God directly causes all

things ¡

Whoeverr thenr desíres to avoid this infidelityr
Iet, hÍrn constanÈly rememberr that in the c.Ëêâ-
tures there is no erratic powerr or actÍonr or
motionl but that, they are so governed by the se-
cret counsel of, Godr that nothíng can happen but'
vhat Ís subject to his knowledge, and decreed by
his will (catvinr 222') .

Thus t f,ar Calvinr free will is contrary to Godrs omnipotence.

Freedom víttrin omnipot,ence Ì¡ould be an intrínsic impossibility.

God is r¡nabler in CaLvinrs viewr to give other beings the power

to be self,-directing. Because God has foreordaíned al.l thíngs

compJ.etely in Calvinrs system¡ the importance of Godrs f,ore-

lcnow1edge is minimized. For Levisr howeverr foreknorledge is

essent,ial. GodIs ability to foreknow while not foreordaíning

defines HÍs power and His goodness. Lewis oçl.ains in !@Eæ
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to Paradise Lost that God made all creatures good having the

foreknowledge that some woul,d become bad (l,ewis, L942:67).

NevertheLess, he did not dírect,ly cause or prevent their cor-

ruption. He merely knew iÈ.

Leris maintains that God has to alLots for the possibifity
of our becoming bad in order to give us the potentÍal to be

reall.y good. Lerris defends hÍs position explainítg, iThe bet,ter

stuff a creature ís made of--the cleverer and stronger and

freer it is--then the bett,er iÈ i¡itt be if it goes rightr but

also Èhe worse it wilt be if it goes rrongrr (tewis, 1943¡53).

Furthermorer LewÍs assumes that, God considers a free world to

be more valuable than a rsorld which He directly controls (Lel¡ist

1943:53). By allowing free will in His creaturesr God avoids a

creation of [automatat who love Htm because they have no alter-
native. Insteadr Godrs design allows His creatures to choose

either to be freely united to llim or separated from Hím. Lewis

acknolrledges the risk in such a decisionr but he belíeves that

God'considered it, a rrorthwhíle'one to t,ake (l,evis, L943¡52).

In his eighth letter to Wormwood, Screwtape points out the

way in which the Enemy (eo¿) voluntarily timits ttis owr¡ pover

in order t,o a11ow human beÍngs the freedom to choose Him or rê-
ject Him. He expLains that God refuses to make Himself lrre-
sistible and Indisputable because He desires not to override a

human will. God, vants creatures to be united to Himself while

maint,aining their individualÍty. Screwtape adds that although

God may override some initÍatl"y, He eventually withdrar¡s in or-

der that the creature may stand on itE orn' Thenr according to
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Screvtape, when the creature reaches the point at which she or

he can continue to obey God even when God seems absentr God is

truLy pteased. Thisr to Lewis, is the dignity God confers upon

the human nature. We are able to choose freely the good or the

evil. Lewis recognizes the limitaUions God must impose upon

Himself in order to aLlow the potential for both good and evÍlr

and he considers this volr¡ntary limitation the choice which

gives all goodness it's worth.

It is, thus¡ through the freedom God gave¡ that the fall
.tfas able to oceur. It seems that the concept of original sin

is not absoluteJ.y necessary as a preliminary doctrine to accept

before are can agree with Lewis as to the probl.em of human rebel-

lion. This follows because his concept of freedom of the will

alone provides a sufficient way of explaining how each human be-

ing chooses evíl to be present in some way in her or his lífe.

Howeverr the problem which the f,aLl does address in a way which

the concept of free wil"l t,alcen by itself cannot, is the problem

of the existence of eviL ín the first. place. Forr if, Èhere lrere

no fall¡ would there still be the evíl to choose? This question

can be addressed by examining his way of explainind trow and rhy

God allowed the f,alt to occur within His sovereignty.

Lerris gÍves his most thorough explanations of the fall in

two símitar discussionE in @ and è-.þ¡[gggþ,
Pqradise Lost. Lesis begins his díscussion of, the falI Ín IE,
probLem of Pain by rejecting two common explanations of the ex-

isÈence of evil. He reject,s monism which says that God produced

both good and evil impartially, being above such distinctionE
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HimseLf¡ and he rejects dualism vhich says that God created only

the good rrhiLe another evil power who is equal to and independ-

ent of God created the evil (tewis, L962¡69) ' In response to

these viewsr Leris asserts Èhat, Christianity offers an alterna-

t,ive ¡

Against both these víews Christ,ianity asserts that
eõ¿ is goodl that, He made all things good and for
the sakã of Èheir goodness¡ that one of the good
things He mader namely f,ree will of rational crea-
turãã, by its very nature íncluded the posstbllity
of evilr-and that creatures availing themselves of,
rhi; õãå"iUitiryr have become evil (teçis, L962¡69).

Thus, Lewis beLieves that God's reason for allor¡ing for the pos-

sibility of, evíl was to enable us to be truly free. Thísr âc-

cording to Ler¡isrlfâs given by God as a good thing for us.

Nevertheless, the question st,ill remains as to why God couLd not

have merely miraculousJ.y intervened in the first abuse of that

free will in order Èo save the world from the entrance of sin.

Lewis consíders the possibifity that God could have removed the

effects of the f,irsL sin. However, he points out Èhat t'his act

woul-d have been done in vain r¡nless God were to contínuê rêlllov-

ing the effects of all folLowing sins, in which case He r¡ould

be repLacing real freedom with a determinism (tewis, L962:71).

. Lenis does notr however, discuss why he so firmJ-y believes that'

future sins vere inevitable. The important point to Lerris is

that Oríginal Sin came out of hu¡nan choice. Because humans f,ree-

Iy chose¡ the sin cannot be atÈrÍbuted to any determinism on

Godrs part. Lewis believes that the first sin nust have been

something vhich could have been committed by a being free from

the temptations humans Ïrave faced since the fall. He argues
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that the sin of self-idolaÈry fulfills thÍs criterÍon. Àccord-

ing to Lewisr rthe mere exÍstence of selfn allows for tTre possÍ-

bÍJ,ity of turning from God to seLf. No other predisposing fac-

tors are required (l,ewís, 1943¡81). Thusr Leris assert,g t'hat

the primary problem expJ.ained through the story of the fa]l was

disobedience to God which resulted from pride or seLf-idolat,ry

(Lewis o L942¡68-69).

In both A Preface t,o Paradise Lost and @,
Levis suggests that prior t,o the fallr God had delegated the

ruling of the human organism to the human spirit. He was thus

able to see that, the organj,sm was directed through the free ac-

tion of the human spiri.t. l{hen the human spirit disobeyed God¡

replacing God with self, it lras no longer considered Godrs dele-

gate. God could no longer rule the human organism through the

human spirit as He had been doing. ThuEr âccofding to Lewisr

God rrbegan to rule Èhe human organism in a more ext,ernal wâTr

noÈ by Laws of spirit, but by those of naturer (Lewis, L962282t

L942:69-70). Thereforer Ler¡is explains that evil ín the forms

of sic]<ness and natural disaster enter the world as one of the

results of human dÍsobedience t,o Godo

Leo Tolst,oy of,fers a similar perspective in his workr trLa-

bourrÐeaÈhr and Ðiseãs€oi In this piecer Tolstoy describes hor¡

God began the human creation gíving us every possible benefit.

l{fien re f,ailed to use those benef,its in cooperation with one

anotherr God began to remove them one by Orê. Tolstoy e:çlaÍns

holr God created worlc Èo foster cooperation among peoPle. When

people cont,inued to be selfl.Eh after labor had been introducedr
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God removed human lcnowledge of the time of one I s death. Yêt

this change did nothíng t,o engender cooperaÈion among people.

Thusr âs a final rremedyrr Èo bríng human beings back into co-

operation and unity with one anotherr God creat,ed human sÍck-

ness. When even this faited t,o change peopler God left human-

ity to our own deviees. He decided to alloÍ us to reach under-

standing about the way to true happiness on our own, t'hrough

tribulations (totstoy, LZL-L?3). ToJ.stoy's view is very simi-

Lar to Lewisb approach. Both men assert that síckness is one

of the consequences of human disobedience to God. Lewj.sr like
Tolstoyr bel,ieves that God can use human sicl<ness to bring a-

bout ul,timate good. This point will be discussed again in the

third section of this paper.

Given that Lewis maintains that within His omnipotêDCêr

God chose to limit HÍs own direct authoriÈy in thä world in or-

der Èo grant us truly free wills, he is able to vier the fall
and its eff,ects as the sole responsíbifity of humans:

This condiÈion vas transmitted by heredity to alL
later generat,ioosr for it ras not simply what bÍ-
ologists caLl an acquíred variationl iÈ was the
emergence of, a new l<ind of man--a nelr specieg r
never made by Godr had sirured itself into exist-
ence (lewis, L962¡83).

Thusr humane are responsible for both the cause and the effeets

of the faLt. Godrg choosing to restraín Himself in order that,

we might be truly free ras an act which Lewis believed to be

concurrent sith rather than contradicting Godrs omnJ,potencê.

The queEtion may arise as to rheÈher we today are actually rê-,
sponsible for Original Sin and the sinf,ul creatures it has cêüs-
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ed us to be or are merely the victims of, a wicked and weak. êrt-

cestry. For Lewisr this questÍon is tangentÍal. The problem

remains that whether by particípation in the sin or merely by

virtue of, our heritager we are sinf,ul peopler âIId we need the

help of, a Redeemer in order that we rnight be changed (Lewis,

L962r85-86).



II. MORÀL EVIL

Background

In SurprÍsed bv ,Jov Lewis gives few accounts of his e:q)o-

sure t,o evil, dírectly caused by human sinfulness. The three

most significant examples of moral eviL in Surprised bv Jov

are his faÈher's strong temperr Oldiers mistreatment of certaj.n

students, and the system of bloodery and fagging at Wyvern.

Having discussed OldieIs behavior in the previous sectionr let
us eonsider the temperament of Lewists father and the systems

of bloodery and faggÍng at Wyvern. As we menÈioned in Èhe pre-

vj,ous secÈion, Lewists father was by far the more temperamental

of hi,s parents. Usual,ly¡ the severity of this t,emper vas les-

sened by his wordy manner of speaking. However, during his

motherts batt,le with cancer¡ Lerrisrs father lost, his t'emper

quite oft,en. Levis I s father reacted to the great' amount, of

pressure that her illness pJ.aced upotl him by losing his temper.

Unfortunately¿ Lewis and his brother were usual,ly the targets

for the fatherrs volatile temper (l,ewisr 1955:19). Àlthough

at other times Lewis enjoyed a good relationship with his fa-
ther, he recalls this period as a low point ín his f,atherrs

kindness and in their relationshíp. This is the only real ex-

posure to moral evil that Lewis records from his home life.

-23-
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Lewis confront,ed moral evil directly during his schooL

years in the bloodery and fagging systems at W1ruern. The

bloodery system was a system of rrsocial aristocracyrr whose

members were not determined by socíal background. Insteadr

they were. boys whose personalíties met the approval of cur-

rent bLoods by virtue of theír actions and appearance. Al-

though the system of bloodery general.ly valued gallantry a-

mong its membêtsr bloods vere lcnown to be cruel at times.

Ler¡Ís records an íncident in whích a blood deceived him witfi

inaccurat,e information. The blood told Lerris t'hat he belong-

ed t,o an aÈhletic club other than the one t,o which Lewis had

actually been assigned. Lewisrs trust Ín the boyts word re-

sulÈed in his being punished for failure to att,end his cLub.

As part of bloodery behaviorr older students devel.oped

a fagging system rith younger students. The fagging system

involved more than the exchange of se:<rral favors. Younger

students who lfere part of the system were expected Èo perform

varíous duties for their bloods upon request. Although Lewis

describes the fagging system ín some detail, he does not' judge

harshly. He explains that he does not condemn the system be-

eause he himself was never tempted by it and also because he

beLieves it is a Lesser evil which counters a greater evil.

Fagging aÈ Wyvern vas justif,ied by being a means of putting

younger boys iin their placei so they would not become unruly

as they matured (l,ewis, 1955s105). Howeverr Lewis recognized

that fagging could ma]<e boys more unruly if they reacted to Ít

in retaliation. He notes that vhen oppression f,ailE to com-
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pletely crush the spirÍt, ít may then produce príde and con-

t,empt (l,ewis' 1955:107). Yet, while Lewis recognÍzed the

possible dangers of a fagging systemr he did not strongly

condemn it because he judged Ít in light of anotherr ßoEê

seríous evil. As was mentioned earl.ier, the bloodery syst'em

vas based on a social struggle unrelated t'o onets family fi-
nancial status. It tras a very self-oriented struggJ.e. Ler¡is

believed that this st,ruggle represented the greatest evÍ1, at

Wyvern because it was motivated by seLfish ambit'ion. Greed

trâsr to Lewisr â rnorê serious evil than perversion. AJ.though

he did not condone the fagging system, Lewis recognized that,

it might have been the onJ.y avenue through which "something

spontaneous and uncalculating" couLd ent,er the lives of lrl1ruern

bloods (l,ewis, 1955¡109-110). Having discussed Èhe maÍn en-

counters vith evíL caused by human sinfulness recorded by LewÍs

in Sur.prised by Joyr let us now examÍne Lewis's t'heology of

moral evil.

The Moral Law as the Standard for Judaínq Human Good and Evil

Lewis Locates evíl direct,ly caused by human beings in the

cont.ext. of Godrs moraL law. Lewis sees Godrs moral judgment

as a part of His divine reason (tewist L947¡38). The lar is
givenr according to Levisr to tell us hor our lives ought to

be lived, if everythÍng were put rlghÈ. In descrÍbing the

moral rules Lewis sayss
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In real.ity¡ moral rul-es are di.rections for rrrruring
the human machine. Every moraL rule is there to
prevent a breakdownr or a strainr or a frictionr
in the runÍng of that machine (Lewís t L943¡69).

Thus, Lewis vier¡s the moral law as a guide rrhích shows us when

we have gone vrong. He attributes our faiLure to fulfill the

1aw to our sinf,ul natures. In the t,radition of St. Paul

(Romans 7 ¿7-25) t Lewis argues that att,empting to f,ulf ill the

law wiJ'l lead us to an awareness of our ínability to do so and

of our need for a pol¡rer outsÍde ourselves, Thereforer he ar-

gues thaÈ we must at,tempt to obey the Law in order to become

anare of the judgment the lar¡ makes on our actions:

A serious moral effort, is the only t'hing that will
bring you to the point where you throw up the
sponge. Faith Ín Christ is the onJ-y thing to save
you from despair at, that poÍnt: and ouÈ of that
Faith in Him good act,ions must inevitably come
(Lewis' 1943s129).

Lewis believes. that evil cannot be overcome ultimateJ.y unt,j.l we

accept Christ by faith. Yetr he encourages people to strive to

fulfill the Law as a first step towards admitting our need for

God.

In addítÍon to helping us to realize our own shortcomingsr

the moral lav, according to Lewis, testifies to the existence

of an absolute:

If we are to continue to make moral judgments (and
rhatever we say re shall in fact contínue) then we
must believe that, the conscience of man Ís not a
product of Nature. It, can be valid only if ít is
an offshoot of some absolute moral uisdomr a moral
risdom whieh exísts absolutely 'ron its ovnrr and is
not a product of non-moralr non-rational Nature.
. . . the argument of, this [chapter] leads us to
acl<nowledge a supernatural source for our ideas
of, good and evil (tewis, L947 ¡38).
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In the previous passage Lewis counters the Naturalístsr posí-

tion which maíntains that right and wrong exist only in a rel-

ativer individualistic form. Here he estabLishes the existence

of an ultimate standard of right and 'wrong and argues that the

Naturalísts live as if an ultimate moral code does exisÈ

(Lewís, Lg47¡36-37). In thís context he defines morality and

evil.

Nature of Moral Evil

Ler¡is states that morality exÍsts on three leveLs: the

individualrs ínner life, the indívidualrs relationships with

othersr and at the level of the purpose of human life as a

whole (Lewis, 1943:71). He approaches evil different'ty depend-

ing upon which one of these levels he is discussÍng. l{hen

spealcing of the individualrs inner Life, he focuses upon Èhe

problem of pride. Evil enters the individualrs relationships

with others ín a number of ways including pride and condoning

the evil of otherq. Likeviser several types of evil may affect

the Índividualrs place in the purpose of life as a whole.

In his preface to , Lewis dèscribes

his vision of how evíl powers gain their unity of force. It

cannot be by any love because ra being rhich can stiLl love is
not yet a devil.r Thus, Lewis creates an evil organÍzation

held togetþer "by fear and greedr (Lewisr 1959rx). The devils

in The Screwtape Letters seem smooth on the surfacer but, under-

neath they are full of hatred for one another. To Lerisr the
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greatest evils occur ín what seem to be normalr socially ac-

ceptable situations. The hideous manÍf est,at,ions of evil
(such as concentration camps and labor camps) are onJ.y the

final results of an eviL begun in more insidiousr subtle sít-
uations (Lewis, L959¡xi).

Pride as the Primarv Cause of Mora1 nvil

Given his belief that evíl begins wittr the subtle and

moves toward the grotesque, Lewists placing pride at the core

of all evil is reasonable and consisÈent. To Lewisr pride is

the most subtle of aLl sinsr able to creep int'o the core of a

person's spirítual life. l{Trite other sins arise from Sat'anrs

use of our animal naturer Pride is directly spiriÈual (Levist

1943¡1.11-L12). According ùo Lewisr pride ís deceptive because

it contradicts some other vices. Lewis imagines that, t'his

fact ís quite pleasÍng to Sat'an¡

The devil laughs. He ís perfectly content to see
you becoming chaste and brave and self-controLLed
provided' aff the timer he is settÍng up in you
the DÍctat,orship of Príde--just as he would be
quite content to see your chiJ.lblains cured if he
Ìras allored, in returnr to give you cancêrr For
Pride Ís spírÍtual cancer: it, eats up the very
possibility of lover oE cont'entment¡ or even com-
mon sense (tenis, L943¡112).

Prider in Levisrs opinionr is the central human evil. from

vhich all others stem. He saysr iPride leads to every other

vice¡ it is the complete antí-God state of mindi (tewisr 1943¡

LO9). Furthermore, he maÍntains that the greater our ov¡x pride,

the lower will be our tolerance for pride in others. According
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to Lewis, ieach personts pride is in competition with every one

else's pridex (Lewís, 1943:109).

Lewis classifies pride into two categories¡ worldly and

spiritual. t{e íllustrates these t'wo types of, pride in !þ
Screrrtape Letters through two types of fríends wittr whom the

human being associates. He has one seÈ of norldly¡ sophistÍcat-

ed friends and another set of godly¡ seemingly more sirnple

friends. The man can come to believe that they merely touch

tr¡o different sides of him while he alone can see around t'hem

both and enjoy'a full¡ integrated lífe. His worJ.dly pride en-

courages him to think that he is above his godly friends who

are too sÍmple t,o understand the moclcing world of his rrngodl"y

friends. Meanwhíler his spiritual. príde assures him that the

deeper spiritual aspect of life to which he ís attuned is far

beyond the comprehension of his worfdly friends. Thusr he re-

mains in the middle (l,ewis, 1959 247-48). Although both spirit-

ual and worldly pride are harmfulr Levis argues that spiritual
pride is the more threaÈening of the two because of its subtle-

tT. The f,ollowing passage shows Ler¡isrs view of spiritual evil¡

The sins of the flesh are badr but they are the
least, bad of all. sins. À11 the vorst pleasures
are purely spirituaL¡ the pleasure of putting
other people in the 'wrong t of bossing and pa-
tronising and spoiling sportr ârld backbititg¡
the pleasures of porrerr of hatred. For t'here
are tvo things inside mer competing with the
human selfr which I must try to become. They
are the Àr¡irnal self,r âÍrd the Diabolical gelf .
The Diabolical self is the worse of the two.
That is rhy a coldr self-righteous príg who goes
regularLy to church may be f,ar nearer to hell than
a þrostiLute. Btlt¡ of courser it is better to be
neither (Lewis' 1943 ¡94-95 ) .
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The process of being transformed into the DiaboLical self ean

occur within the context of spiritual. pride. This, for Levisr

is what mal<es the spirituat type of evil so deadly. It can

easily go undetected until it is too late.
Unlilce other f,orms of, evil whích can sometimes drav peo-

ple togetherr pride always brings enmity among human beings

and belreen humanity and God (Lewís, L943:111). This is be-

cause pride is essentially competitive (l,er¡isr 1943¡110).

In the f,ollowing passage Screwt,ape describes t,o Trlormwood

the central characteristic of evil in human life:
The vhole phiJ.osophy of Hell rest,s on recognition
of the axiom Èhat one thing is not another thingr
andr specially¡ that one self is not, another self,.
tr(y good is my goodr êûd your good ís yours. what
one gaÍns another loses. Even an inanimate object
is what it ís by excluding atl other object,s from
the space it occupiesl if it expandsr it does so by
thrust,ing oÈher objects aside or by absorbing them.
A self does the same. lfith beasts the absorption
takes the form of eat,ingl for us, it means t'he suclç-
ing of vitt and freedom out, of a weaker seJ-f, into a
stronger. oTo be" ggegå trto be in competít,ion"
(l,ewis, 1959:81 ) .

In this passage one can see how Lewis forms a description of

evilr Ëooted in prider ês consumins. Throughout, The Screwtape

Lett.ers Lewis develops the idea that evil consumes. Screwtape

explaÍns that while God desires to make human beings into His

obedíent yet distinct chiLdrenr Satan desires to consume human-

ity (Leris' 1959¡37-38). Screwtape alEo implies that he might,

eat Ìlormr¡ood af,ter his f,ailure to capÈure the human being who

Ïrad been in his care (terís, 1959¡145-149). Finallyr in ¡Screr-

tape Proposes a Toast¡r Screwtape lists a great number of human

beÍngs vho have been or are beÍng consumed by the devíls in HeLl
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(L,ewis, 1965¡ 11-12) . It. is signif icant thaÈ in Lewist s early

life he experienced both a consuming type of authority in
Oldier nho met, his olrn needs by ruling over the needs of oth-

êrsr and a more freeing type of authoriÈy in Mr. Kirkr who

sought Èo train LewÍs in order that he could become independ-

ently as rise as Kirk himself. Un1ike Oldier Kirlc had no need

to dominat,e Lewis in order to maÍnt,ain his ovn sense of self-
worth. Perhaps Lewis|s father was a combination of the consum-

ing and the freeing types of authority figures. The vay in
rrhich he pret,ended to allow Lewis and his brother equal voice

in ma]<ing decisions r¡hil,e actually making the decisions witfr-

out, regard t,o their opinions sounds similar to the method Screw-

t,ape teaches Wormwood to üsêr Yet, Levisrs father did allow

his sons a good deal of freedom at home and Ín their affaírs
at, sehool.

Lewis clarifies his discussion of pride in @
!g¿ UV enumerating four conceptÍons of pride which he believes

to be false. Príde cannot be equated with ipleasure in being

praisedn (LewÍs, 1943¡L12). Lewis explains that such pleasure

stems from our enjoyment in pleasing others we desire to please.

Pride only enters when ve talce credit for pleasing them and at,-

tribute it to our ovn intrinsic goodness or glory. l{e then are

enjoying ourselves rather than the praise given us. Secondr Ìre

distinguishes betveen beíng proud of a loved one ln Èhe sense

of havÍng i r a yarm-hearÈed admiration for " that person and be-

ing proud of another as a basis for one I s o'wtt r¡orthinêss o For

example¡ orrê night be proud of oners father and see the f,atherrs
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distinct,ion as grounds for oners own superiority over others,

The second sense of rbeing proudtr is wrong. However, Lewis

suggest,s even this type pride is one st,ep better than being

proud only of, oneself (l,ewisr 1943¡113). Third, Lewis empha-

sizes Èhat, humilíty is g!, demanded by God because & Ís proud.

LeúÍs argues that God is not in any Ìray proud. Our humility
is important to Gód in order that beíng rid of the falser
prideful selfr we may be free to truly know Him. Finallyr
humility does not manifest, itself in the form of üa sort, of

greasyr smarmy person, who is always telling you that¡ of

course, he is nobody'r (l,ewis, Lg4.3¡114). Ratherr the truly
humble person is freed from concentrat,ing on self at all.
Lewis says that when we are freed from preoccupatÍon r¡íth selfr
we may then be more fully attuned t,o the world around us.

Unity with eod is impossibler in Lewis's opinion' as long

as an individual remains proud, He suggests Èhat peopLe who

claím to lcnow God and are essentially proud are nworshipping

ar¡ imaginary Godr (tewis r 1943:1"11). He explains how such peo-

ple deceive themselvesr thinking they are good and pJ,easing to
God when in reality they are evilr being afflicted by pride:

They theoretically admit themselves to be nothing
in the presence of this phantom God, but are real-
ly alJ. the time imagining how He approves of them
and thÍnks them f,ar better than ordinary peopler
that isr they pay a pennlryorth of imaginary htrnil-
íty to llim and get out of it a pound|s vorth of
Pride .towards their fellow¡ren (l,ewÍsr 1943 ¡ 111) .

The reasons f,or Lewisr belief that spiritual pride Ís one of,

the most deadlyr subtle types of evil become evident in this
passage. LewÍsrs assessment of, spiritual pride parallels the
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distinction ,Jesus made in His parable of the Pharisee and the

publican. Jesus describes a Pharisee who prays a prideful
prayer of lhanksgiving that he is not guilty of the sÍns he

sees in others. He considered himself Èo be holy in the sight,

of God. The publican¡ on the other handr humbl,es hÍmself be-

f,ore God. He admits his guilt and begs God for mercy. .Tesus

said that the publican leaves the temple just,ifíed l¡hile the

Pharisee Leaves guiJ.ty (luxe 18¡9-1"4), Thusr âs this parable

illustratesr spiritual prÍde allows an índividual to maintain

a surface identity which seems holy and goodr fooling even

him./herself at ti,mes. Yet¡ underneath the surface exists an

ident,ity r¡hich is completely cont,rary to God and His moral law.

As long as the deception continuesr Èhe individual can become

increasingly evil while appearing to be good and holy.

The Inner Rinq: The DesÍre for Acceptance as an Àvenue of Moral

l{hiLe pride is one of the most subtLe ways eviL enters an

indÍvidualrs life, LerÍs suggests another insidious ray in
rhích evil" becomes operant in a personrs tife through rel,ation-

shíps. Lewis describes this form of evil as the desire to en-

ter the ¡Inner Ringr (l,ewisr 1965¡36). Lewis describes the in-
ner ring as that ínner core of people who exist as an exclusive

and elite group within every organization or endeavor (Lewisr

1965¡36). In order to be ineluded in the ínner ring¡ oDê Inâ1r

make a great many personal compromises to Lmpress the ring.

t
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Thusr âù just the pointr suggests LewÍs, when we most nísh to

appear acceptabLe before the other individualsr they wilL in-

troduce something into the conversat,ion iwhich is not quite in
accordance with the technical rules of fair play . . .r (Lerrisr

1965:37). We will accept the stdtement in order to avoíd be-

ing cast out of the inner ring. From that point, according to

Lewis r rê spiral more and more deepJ.y into evil unÈil- we our-

selves have become evil. It Ís, thereforer a very Ínsidious

process. In the follor¡íng excerpt from the same address¡ Lewis

admonishes hÍs audience to be aware of this temptalion in ùheir

own Lives and Èo guard against it¡
My maÍn purpose in ùhis address is simply to con-
vince you that this desire is one of the great
permanànt mainsprings of human action. It is one
of the factors which go to make up the worLd as
we know it--this whole pellmell of st,ruggler coñ-
petitionr conf,usionr graftr disappointment and ad-
vertísementr and if it is one of the permanent
mainsprings then you may be quite eure of this.
Unless you take measures to prevent it, this desire
is going to be one of the chief motives of your
life, from the first day on whích you enter your
profession untÍl the day when you are t,oo old to
care (tevisr 1965c35).

By being aware of, its existencer Lewis suggests that this form

of evil can be avoided. His approach to thÍs form of evil is
consist,ent with his emphasis on freedom of the will j.n that ue

are abLe to chooee whether or noÈ to be mot,ivated by the Lure

of the inner ring.
In his Rêflectíoãs on the -Psalms, Lewis presents this basic

problem in a somewhat dif,f,erent fight. Here he discusses the

problems ChristÍans face when they try to become too intimaÈe

vith evil people. He describes the temptations one faceg in the
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pressure to condone evíl in order to avoid appearing Priggish.
Lewis again mar]<s this as a real danger because it usuaLly

leads to evíl originating in the condoner. The only signiti-
cant, difference between the type of evíl Lewis Ís descríbing

here and the desj,re to get ínto the inner ring is that the

latter is tied into ambit,ion r¡hile Èhe former may occur rrhen a

person's only motivation is to seek pleasure. Both represent

a compromise of self in order t,o fit into the company of, other

people.

Responsibilitv for Moral Evil: The Role of Psvchoanalvsis

From the t'wo forms of evil which have been discussedr it
is clear that Lewis holds human beings responsible in choosing

good or evil. It does not f,ollowr howeverr that Lewis has no

place for the exereise of psychoanalysis and psychotherapy in

his scheme. Lervis sees psychoanalysis as compatible r¡ith

Christianíty when the philosophy of psychoanalysists is left be-

hind. He explaíns that psychoanalysis worlcs wíth the basic com-

ponents of a personaliÈy to free the person to be abLe to malce

her or his own choicêso Morality¡ according to Lewis, deals

with Èhe choices Èhemselves (tewis, L943¡84). Thusr Lewis views

psychological health as an important prerequisite to making de-

cieions of morality. tltrile he does believe moral decísions are

judged by God, he maintains that psychological iltness need not

be seen as a sin¡ iThe bad psychological material is not a sin

but, a dl.seaEe. It does not need to be repenÈed ofr but to be
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curedfr (l,ewist 1943:85). Thereforer he explains that, some ac-

tíons which appear to us to be immoral or cruel ßâ1rr given a

personrs background, be much less offensive than we reali,ze.

This ís truer âccording to Lewisr because our backgrounds can

have a profound impact on our psychological make-ups. Lewis

suggest,s that, God realizes this as He views a personrs actions.

He Éaysr iBut God does not, judge him on the raw material at

aLlr but on what he has done with it" (Lewis , L943s86). Like-

wise, Levis considers more than just the external actÍons in
trying to determine to what exÈent 're are responsible for our

actions. He recognizes that differences in internaL make-ups

contribute t,o the existence of varying externaL actions. Lewis

judges our responsibíLity for our actions on the basis of both

our prímary psychological make-up and our use of that, raw mater-

ial.
In his discussion of repentancer Ler¡is suggests that we

often fail to distinguish betr¡een aslcing to be forgiven and

aslcing to be excused. Forgíveness requires that se first be ac-

knovLedged blameworthy. Being excusedr on the other hand, Ím-

pLíes that what happened vas beyond our controL in the first
place. Usually our wrongdoings are a nixture of things f,or

vhich re are responsíbJ.e and things beyond our cont,rol. When

ne merety point out, our excuses to God and ourselves and forget,

to actually talce credit for the part of it, that ras our orn

f,ault¡ the evll has not been removed because we have not truly
repented (L,ewis, L97O¿L22-L23). Repentance is important, Ín re-
moving evil because it involves accepting f,ull responsibillty
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fór the evil we have caused.

Responsibilítv for Moral gvit¡ The Rote of Deception

Lewís tries t,o distinguish betveen those instances of evil
for which se are responsible and those cases in which t¡e are

not, fully or at aLL responsible. The dist.inctÍon often depends

upo¡r whether or not we have been deceived. Deception often

leads us into evils which we might otherr¡ise have avoided. one

of the ways in which ve can be decievedr according to Levis, Ís
t,o perceive faith in God as a means to some other good end

(such as socíal actionr poJ.itical revoltr etc. ) râther than as

an end in iÈself. In the following comment, Screvtape explains

to Wormwood the importance of thís perception of faith to the

furthering of evil¡
Once you have made the Wortd an endr and faith a
meansr you have almost, von your tnârtr and iÈ makes
very LÍtt1e difference what, lcind of worldly end
he is pursuing (t ewis ' 1.959 ¡ 35 ) .

In this poíntr Lewís returns to the exj.stence of an absolute

standard and Being. Forr once the absoLute becomes merely a

means, Ít is no longer being viewed as absolute. It may be

compromised in service of the nerrly established end¡ which has

become the new absolute.

Ànother more pervasive form of, deception which Lewis points

out in Mere Christianity is that of, reject,ing one error only t,o
succumb to its opposite. Lewís suggests that the devil sets

errors before us in paÍrs using our rextra dislike of the oner
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to pull us rgradually lnto Èhe opposite one.i He maintains

that the right, course of actÍon is to walk straight through

the mÍdd1er between both errors (l,ewis' 1943¡160).

Responses to Moral Evil

Lewis beJ.ieves that God can use evíl caused by human be-

ings for an utÈimately good purpose. However, this does not,

make us any less responsible for the evil we have caused nor

does it remove our guíLt,. Lewis supports thÍs belief using

the example of the role of .Judas in Christrs crucif,ixÍon. A1-

though the crucifixion had great, ultimate merÍtr Judasrs re-

sponsibility and guilt for betraying Jesus remains (Lelrist

L962¡111).

In prescribing responses t,o moral evil, Lewis stresses the

need to accept responsibiJ.ity for Èhose things which we have

caused or condoned, the roLe of reason in prevent,ing evilr the

role of the wíIl in choosing or preventing evitr êrld the place

of f,orgÍveness and of .prrnishment. He emphasizes our need to

believe that, ve are guiLty before God. UntiL re realÍze thj.sr

the Christian faith and the moral law have no meaning for us.

Thusrlrê must admit not onJ.y sin due t,o corrupt, social systems¡

but also evil for vhích we are personally responsible. Alsor

he rarna us against thinking the badness of others somehow

makes our ov¡l badness more acceptable (Leris, 1962158¡60 1621.

He says that ve must regain a clear understanding of our otttl

naÈure. I{e nust, be honestly aware of our sin. This is the
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heart of his understanding of Christianity. T{ithout such a

realizatíon, judgment, grace and redemption are meaningtess

(Lewist 1962¡57-58). Lewis argues that the more evil rre be-

come, the less anare of evil re are! iGood people knor about

both good and evil¡ bad people do not know about eitherr
(t,evisr 1943:87). RemovaL of evil requires first¡ according

to Lenisr ân a'wareness that it exists wíthin us.

Prevent,inq Moral Evil¡ The Role of Hr¡man Reason

Lewis believes that our primary sense of good and evil ís
based on reason. In $Igþq, Lewis describes morality as con-

sisùing of ñEelf-evident princíples[ (Lewis, L947 ¡35). The

principles are rational in the sense that they form a self-
evident basis to which we can return in order to form other

ideas. Because moraLity is based on íntrinsically reasonable

princíplesr we ean maintain morality among people by exhorting

one another to irBe reasonabler" (Lewis, L947 ¡34-35). If r¡e

are using our abÍJ,ity to reasonr ve are less likely to be un-

consciously aeting or thínking out of evÍl mot,ivations. Using

Screwtape, Lewis points out that using onets reason can help to
ma]<e one more arare of surrounding evil. Screvtape wishes to

lceep the hr¡man focus on ,iimmedíate sense e:qperienceeo rather

than on reaÊ¡on. By suggest,ing that, Tlormnood teach the human to

call such É¡enae e:çeriences i I real lifer t r Scrertape is hoping

that the humanrs tife r¡ilt be increasingly conÈrolled by sense

oq>erienees rather than by reason (l,ewisr 1959c8). Àgain ín
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another passage, Leris sets forth the idea that reason rightly
used worlcs against evil. Here Screwtape explaíns to Wormwood

that, evil may be introduced Ínto the humanrs Life more succeas-

fully once conf,usion is present,:

Success here depends on confusíng him. . . . What
you want, is to Ì<eep a sly self-congratulation
mixing vith all hÍs thoughts and never allow him
to raise Èhe question iWhat, precisely, am I cor-
gratuJ.at,ing myseJ.f about,? r o .tr (tewisr 1.959¡
113). 

-Lewis suggests that the moment the man is aware of the nature

of his own thoughts, he wift be able to call on Divine assÍs-
tance and overcome his temptation. Therefore, Screwt,ape wanÈs

ïiormwood t,o keep the human beÍng confused. In Surprised by

&Lr Lewis records rrays in which hís faiLure to apply reason

in certain sítuations cont,ributed t,o his departure from the

Christian faith.
In his descriptÍon of, his ùurning atray f,rom Chríst,ianity

during his education at I'ilnrern¡ Lewis presenès factors rshich

all eould have been challenged were he abl.e to put them to the

t,est, of reason. He cites the inf luence of the Matron, Miss C. r

rho was rfloundering in the mazes of, Theosophyr RosÍcrucianismr

SpirituaLism¡ the shole Anglo-American Occultist traditionr
(¡,ewisr 1955¡59). Her beLlefs could have been challenged had

Leris had the skills of reason to use. In addítionr both the

false Eense of duties in prayer vhich he had established and

his pessimism could have been countered by reason. On the oth-
er Ìrandr Lerisrs account of his conversion Ín his early adult

]¡ears describes the decisíon as heavlly inffuenced by reason.
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In the folloving passage Lewis describes his process of con-

version to Theism¡

And so the great, Angler played His fish and I never
dreamed that the hook was Ín my tongue. But Èr¡o
great advances had been made. Bergson had sho'$¡ed
me necessary existence¡ and from IdealÍsm I had come
one step nearer to understanding the words¡ nWe gíve
thanlcs to thee for thy great glory.F The Norse gods
had given me the first hínt of itl but, then I dídnrt,
bel-ieve in them, and I did believe (so far as one can
believe an $!Å.!g) in the Absolut,e ( lewis , 1955 ¡ 21 I ) .

Through the mat,erials he was reading, Lewis came to see that,

belief in an Absolute vas the most reasonable posit,ion to hold.

In discussing God's call to Lewís he says at one pointr rDoubt,-

lessr God was Reason Ítself" (Lewis, 1955¿228). Thusr Lewisrs

lat,er reverence for reason as a power which can prevent evil. ís
consist,ent with his onn earlier experience of the Divine.

PreventÍnq Moral Evil-¡ The Role of the Human Will

In addition to rêêsorlr Ler¡is perceives the role of the

r¡ill to be crueíal in preventing evil, lle suggest.s that evil
and good t,alce on their most poverfuJ. signifieance when they are

connected with Èhe will. Although they have some impact if
eonnected with the intelLectr the impact is not as great as

when the will talces conÈroL. OnJ.y then do Èhey ¡ecome iembod-

ied ín habits' (¡,evis, 1959:3L). Evilr according to Lewis, is
most, líke1y to inpinge on a personality when good hae been iete-
gated to the realm of fantasy. Leuis describes the human be-

ing as a fseries of concentric cÍrcles" with the will at the

corer süEÍounded by the intellect and finallyr bordered by the
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fant,asy. Lewís clearly believes the wilL is supreme over the

other two in determining vhether a person witl produce good or

evil (l,ewis, 1959:31). In keeping with this theoryr Scrertape

urges Wormwood to cause the human to direct his good intentions

to those people and places that are far avay rhíle directing

his evil intentj.ons to those who are nearest him. In so doingr

the human wilt begin t,o know as a reality in his life only

those things which he produces through habít,s as an act of the

will¡ namelyr the evil deeds done to those near hím, All his
good wÍ11, because it j,s directed so fa¡ avayr wifl eventualJ.y

become nothing more than fantasy (Lewisr 1959¡30-3L).

In another letter¡ Screwtape sayss

Let, him do anything but act. No amount of piety Ín
his imaginaùion and affections will harm us if we
can keep i¿ out of his rrill. Às one of the humans
has said, active habit,s are strengthened by repeti-
tion but passive ones are weakened. The more often
he f,eels lrithout, acting, the less he will be able
ever to actr ârdr in the long rün¡ the less he witL
be able to feet (l,evis, 1959¡60-61).

Thus, all virtues âiêr for LewÍsr habitual dispositions whích

result, in actions. He does not argue¡ however¡ that, virtues
can be maintained by sheer will power. But he does suggest

that they '¡i11 become more natural by our putt,ing them on. In
Mere Christianitv he says that by actíng as if ne love someone

(in order to please God and not in a patronising way)r \rê wíll
eventually find that we have indeed come to love the individual.
He aLso applies this principJ,e to the human beíng's relation-
ship to God, believing that God vill give us the feelings ie
re begÍn to act ae íf, ve love Him (Leris, 1943¡116-118).
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Both forgiveness and punishment have their place in a

right response to evil. He justifies Christian participation
in condemning, punishirg, and l<ílling vrongdoers in the fol-
J.onÍng nays he argues that the vital factor ís the individu-
alrs inner thoughts and intent,ions. Thusr âccording to Ler¡ísr
rlale may l<ifl íf necessê.ryr but we must not enjoy itn (Lewís,

1943¡107). Theref,orer Levis believes $ar is sometimes the

right, course of action rrhen an enemy needs to be prrnished. He

thínks that just as Christ,ians should turn themselves in if
they have committed a críme and receive due punishment¡ so al-
so Christians should be able to punish other eviLdoers. He

cônr thusr maintain an argument in favor of war when necessary

shile contínuing to teach against hating the enemy..

Lenis asserts that we must, continue to love the evildoer
while hating the evil actions. He does not believe thÍs t,o be

an impossible distinction. He points out a tendency among us

to desire to see the eviLdoer become even more evil. Once we

perceive someone as eviLr r{ê tend t,o enjoy that perception and

not want to be rid of, it,. Thisr to Lewis, is an eviL tendency

within ourselves (l,ewis, L943s105-106). Another possible rea-

son for this tendency is the sense of bonding it can establish
among the recepients of the evil. Lewis notes Ín hís biography

at least tvo Eituations in which the evil of the person in con-

trol had the ef,fect of, draring togeÈher the victims of the evil.
The fírst example is that of hís f,ather when his temperament,

caused him to be less loving towards his sons. Ler¡is notes

that his fatherrs behavior drer LewÍs and his brother closer to-
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gether (l,ewis, 1955:19). The second example is that of Oldie,

His persecutions Led all the boys to develop a sense of com-

munity which might, have been more difficult to cultivate had

Èhey not, had the common triaL of Oldie.t,o face (tewÍsr 1955:

31-32 ) .

Distinction Between NaturaL Life and Spiritual Life

In order to understand Lewists treatment, of moral evilr
it is important t,o recognize the dist,inction he constant.ty is
making or implying between the naturaL fite and the spirituat
life. He asserts that the natural life must be ]cilled in or-.
der for the spiritual life to thrive. He explains in the fol-
loving passage how Jesus set an exampJ.e of this process for us

during HÍs life on earth¡

The naturaL human creature in Him vas talcen up
fully into the D-ivÍne Son. Thus in one insÈance
humanity had, so to speakr arrived¡ has passed
inÈo the et,ernal life of ChrÍst,. Ànd because the
whole difficulty for us is that the natural life
has Èo ber in a senser r]<i.lLedr'r He chose an earth-
ly career rhich involved the killing of, His human
desires at every turn--poverty, mísr¡nderstanding
from His own family, bet,rayal by one of His inti-
mate frÍends¡ being jeered at and manhandled by
the Policer and execut,ion by t,orture. And thenr
after being thus kitled-t<ítled every day in a
sense--the human creature in Himr because it wae
united to the Divine Sonr came to life again. The
Man in Christ rose again¡ not only the God (Lewis,
1943¡155).

Thusr in the same way that, Christ allowed Ï¡is natural life to
be killedr rre are e:rperiencing the deaÈh of our natural lives.
The struggle to overcome moral evil is, for LeniEr a part of
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that, process of allowing the natural to dÍe in order that the

spirituat can Live.



III. NATURAL EVIL

Backqround

Lewis approaches natural evil primariJ.y with respect. t,o

physical, suffering due t,o illness and death. His approach may

be explained ín parÈ by his background. He confronted illness
in his own life and experienced the grief of having several

people whom he loved endure extended illnesses which eventual-

ly claimed their Lives. Prior to writing his main theol.ogical

worl< on suffering¡ The Problem of Pain r Lewis had watched his

wife Joy slowly die of cancer. He rrrote about hís grieving

process over the loss in A Grief Observed. As a child he had

also experienced the death of his mother through a sLow illness.
After he wrote The Problem of Pain , Ler¡is again confronted suf-

fering in the lives of several close friends. In particularr

Lewis responds to Èhe sufferings and deaths of Jean rDarryi Van-

aulcen and the American woman vith whom he corresponded lat,e in
his life.

Lewis trÍes to distinguish betreen his emotional and intel-
lectual responses to pain (Lewis, L962:105). He vould probably

categorize his responses to the suffering of loved ones as emo-

tional responses. Hovever, it is doubtful whether emotional

and Íntellectual responses can be separated as neatly as Levis

-46-
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believes they can. Knor¡ing LewÍsrs personal responses to pain

both before and afÈer he wrote The Problem of Pain can help one

gain a fuller understanding of Levisrs theotogy of suffering.

Lewis gives us ferr accounts of his own íllnesses. He

doesr howeverr ment,ion a period of tíme when he became í11

while he was a student at CampbelJ. ColJ.ege. He rras sent home

and ras free to do vhaÈ he pleased at home throughout the fol-
lowing six rseeks and the Chrístmas holidays which foLlo'vred.

After the holidays his father sent, him to a neat school' having

decided it was in Lewists int,erest, for him to leave CampbelJ,.

The six weeks of rest which Le¡ris enjoyed during his illness
Tas a refreshingr positive time for Lewis. During the time at

home, he strengthened his relationship vith his father. They

developed a brotherty side t,o their relaùionshipr and Lewis ap-

preciated the intimacy they developed (Lewís' 1955¡54). The

death of Lewists mother¡ discussed in a prevíous section, \f,as

not as painful to Lewis as vas Èhe ínitiat loss of her during

the course of her iltness. She became decreasingly involved

in their lives as the cancer progressed. Lewís felt the Loss

most acutely as she was being removed from normal everyday J.ife

by sick beds and medical treatment,s (¡"ewisr 1955119).

Probably Èhe most, dÍfficult Loss Lewis ever faced was the

loss of his wife iloy. Sher Like Lewisrs motherr died of cancer.

Levis recorded much of, his grieving process in journals which

Ìrere published as A Grief Observed. In this work Lewis enter-

taíns many possible explanations to Èhe exj,stence of, suffering

and death often challenging tradít,ional descriptions of, Godrs
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character. One of the main criteria he usep to judge explana-

tions is whether they compromíse the goodness of God. In his

journal Lewis establishes the importance and reality of death

on the experiential level. The mere existence of death makes

it Ímportant. Lewis criticizes those who try to deny death or

negate its importance vith meaningless platitudes (tewisr 1961¡

16).

Having recognized the real.ity of death as an e:cperienqet

Lewis t,ries to make sense of, suffering and death on a theoJ.ogi-

cal level. Thus, he considers the possibilÍties that God is a

clown toying with our exíst,ence (l,ewis, 196L¡15-16), or that

God is merely an evil Being by human standards (LewÍsr 1961¡

33-34). He rejects the first possibility immediately because

it chattenges Èhe goodness of God. The second possibility he

rejects on several grounds. First,, he believes Èhat Christfs

life testif,íes to the goodness of God. Howeverr one could ar-

gue that God the Father is cruel while Christr the rvictim'r of

the Father, Ís good. He rejects any image of a bad Fat'her on

the grounds that the image would be too anthropomorphic.

Lewis believes that imaging God as a 'spiteful imbecileo

vould require that re thinl< of him like a school bully or

pranlcster. We vouLd soon realize that such images are inade-

quate for the creator and Lord of, the universe. A pranlcster

vould not be able to create or rule anything. Hís rrisdom and

justice rould be too shallow, he would be hindered by wealcnes-

ses normally found in human beings (Lenisr 1961¡35-36).

Lerris also rejects the oq>lanation which would Eay that God
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is bad from our perspectíve because we, beíng totally depravedr

are unable to recogníze good. This víew, whÍch could arise

from an rextreme Calvinismr f, mal<es any concept of good or of

God meaningless. If it were truer u€ would have no basís for
reality (Lewisr 1.961¡36-38). Lerís refuses to compromise in
any way the compLete goodness of Gôd. Thus, in order to main-

tain Godrs goodnêssr he rejects any explanati.ons of pain rhich
by definiuion wouLd necessiùat,e the presence of evil in God's

Nature.

Thereforer having estabLished the goodness of God in hís

grieving processr Levis explains pain as a tool used by God to

bring about uLtimate good (l,errís, 1961¡49-50). The difficulty
of this position is that it makes any at,Èempt to persuade God

to prevenÈ pain useless. LewÍs points out that if God is hurt-
ing us tronJ.y to healr üsr then asking.Him to stop is analogor.s

to asking a surgeon to stop a painfuL operation (tewisr 1961¡

50). He leaves the reader with a f,orced decision:

I{ellr ta}<e your choice. The tortures occur. If
they are unnecessarTr then there is no God or a
bad one. If there is a good Godr then these tor-
tures are necesÉ¡ary. For no even moderately good
Being could possibly infllct or permit them íf
they werenrt (l,eris, 1961,¡50).

In the previous statement, Ler¡isrs personal experience concurs

with his Èheology of sufferíng. Admitting the shortcominge of

any other oçlanations by his tone and choice of, words¡ Lewis

sets forth the best solution he can offerr pain is necessary

for the development of aome greater good.

He of,f,ers one ott¡er reaÉ¡on why the question of suffering
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remains unanswered. Perhaps we are asking nonsense questions

when we as]< why a good God permits suffering. And if our

questions malce no sense, then they are unansr¡erable. They are

akin to aslcing nHow many hours are there in a mite?f, or xls

yellow square or round?[ (l,ewÍsr 1961:81) . LewÍs be],ieves

that many of our theoJ.ogical and metaphysical questions fall
into this cat,egory of nonsense quest,íons (t'ewis, 1961¡81).

Thus, in the end of his grieving process for,Joyr Lewis leaves

human suffering in that place which is beyond human understand-

ing.

Ler¡is met SheLdon rVann and Jean uDarryu Vanauken in Oxford

aft,er Sheldon inítiated a correspondence vith him vhich con-

tributed to the Vanaukensr conversions t,o Christianity. In his

book A Seyqre Mercv Sheldon Vanauken incLudes many of the J.eÈ-

ters he received from Lewis following his wife Ðarry's death.

The period of time during which Lewis and Vanau]<en corresponded

included the time of Lewis|s marriage to Joy Davidman and her

batt,les wíth cancer. In one of the lettersr Levis expresses a

view of death in which it is seen as a necessary prerequisite to
resurrectíon: trDeath--corruption--resurrection is the true rhy-

thm: not, the pathet,icr horrible practice of mumificationr (Van-

aukenr 189). He says this to varn Sheldon against a false pre-

servation of, Dalryrs oJ.d life. Later, he writes something simi-

Lar to the anonlrnous American woman vith whom he corresponded

aft,er.Toyrs death. He comes to view deathr in the tradÍtion of

St. Paulr ãs that which necessarity precedes our reunion with eod

(terís t L967¡117-118). This view rhich he developed through re-
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peat,ed confrontations vith death in the lj.ves of those he l<new

concurs vÍth Lewists theology on suffering as weLl as death.

He develops a Èheory that ín some cases Godrs ínflicting pain

necessarily precedes Godrs heal,ing. In another letterr Lewís

reiterat,es the necessity of a type of death if f,urther growth

is to occur. He saysr

One way or another the thing lsheldon and ,Jeants
relationshipl had to die. Perpetual springtime
is not allowed. . . o There are various possible
rrays in wh. it ea. have died thor both the par-
ties went on living. You have been treated with
a severe rnercy. . . . So from !å you have been
led bac]< to US AND GODI Ít, remains t,o go on to GOD
AM US (Vanauken, 209-210).

Thus, Levis thought, it necessary for Van and Dalry's love as they

knew it to die in order that they mÍght finally put God before

themselvês.

. Ànother Èheme which appears both in a conversation with Van

and in his journal.s whÍch became A Grief Observed ís the idea

that, the dead may cont,inue to suffer in the afterlife regard-

less of,r or perhaps because ofr their relat,ionship to God. In
A Grief Observed Lewis says that if human suff,ering Ís compat-

Íble with God's goodnesgr it is possible that suf,fering does

not end when one dies (Lewis, 1961:31). In one of his corvêrsâ-

tions rrrith Vanr Lewis agrees Èhat the dead could easily pass

through a stage of bereavement f,or the loss of their loved ones

before entering a f,inal commr¡nion wl,th the Divine (Vanaukenr

226). TÌ¡is ídea parallels Lerists belief, that hr¡nan suff,ering

is a neceasary part of, Godrs process of healíng us.

Torards the end of his lifer LewÍs developed a correspond-
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ence a¡ith an Anerican woman whose anon]¡mous identÍty was pre-

served using the pseudonl"m rMaryrr in the Letters to an American

4¡L. Lewis I s relationship with Mary lacked any romantic inti-

macy. It was characterÍzed by mutual. appreciation and respecÈr

and an honest practicality vhich Lewis had gained in his years

of experience. When he heard that Mary had been diagnosed as

having a serious disease, he responded without, fear or slanpathy.

In contrast to his earlier response to disease in å-SliS.Ê,-.QÞ-

ågIEÊ, Lewis tells I'fary, in essence, to realize that her t,ime

is drawing near and to accept the inevitabifity of death. He

tries to comfort her by pointing out that natural death is no-

thing to fear (lewís, L967 ¡114-115). In the case of Mary's

dÍsease, Levis considers iltness to be a natural cause of death.

In his earlier experience with ,Joy's death, he discussed the

caneer as it it were something unnatural which God had Ímposed

upgn ,foy. He remarlcs to I'fary that ín retrospectr the suntmer

during which Joy was dying had not actually been an unhappy tÍme

for them (Lewis, 196'7¡83). Thus, he arrives at a more passive

acceptance of suffering Èhrough illness in his later years.

I,irit,ing The ProbLem of Pain could have contributed to the change

in Lewisrs personaL response to suffering. He believes Èhat if
the Christ,ian f aith is real t,o them [Lerris and Mary] r then they

ehould loolc f,orward to death and the afterlife. He Eays,

¡There ê¡'êr arentt there¡ only three things Ì¡e can do about

death¡ to desire ítr to fear itr or to ignore it. The third
alternativer which is the one the modern world calls rhealthyr

is surely the most uneasy and precarious of allr (tevisr 1967¡
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84). Yetr his understanding of the sufferíng involved in dying

with a disease is still íncomplete. In one letter he tells

Mary that he still wonders why God infLicts the pain. He tells
her to return Èo the vounds of Christ as a place of solace.

Also, he uses a medical met,aphor similar to the one used in !
Grief observed to explain ùhe necessity of suffering (Lewisr

1967:118-119). .Tust as a nurse must continue to puncture t'he

skin r¡ntil a hLdden vein is foundr so rthe approaches of Grace

often hurt because the spiritual vein Ín us hides it,self from

the celest,ial surgeonx (Lewis, L967 ¡ll8-119). His experiences

and theology brought him to accepl suffering as a necessary

part of Godrs intervention in human lives. Hê triee to explain

the reasons for the necessity of suff,ering in his theology.

Presuppositions in Lewisrs Approach to Natural nvil

Lewis attributes approxímately four-fifths of human suffer-

ing to the wic]<edness of hurnan souls (l"ewÍs, L962:89). He ad-

dresses the other one-fif,Èh in his discussion of human pain.

This sectÍonr LLkewiser is int,ended to address Ler¡is's view of

those evils which cannot be attributed directly to human sin.

For the purposes of this sectíon natural evil wíll be defined

as all human suf,fering, lncluding pain, illness and deathr vhich

cannot be aÈtributed dírectly to human causes. Lerís assumes

cert,aÍn thinge about the purpose of, hr¡¡nan llfe and the nature

of hr¡¡ran beinge rhich have been diseussed in previous sections.

Because tþese assumpt,ions shape his vier of human sufferÍngr they
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must, be reexamined in thÍs section.

Purpose of Human LÍfe

Lewis says that in order to understand Godrs love in
light of human sufferingr wê must realíze fírst t'hat God is
meant to be the center of our existence and purpoele. l{e are

created primarily ùo please God and to give Him creatures t,o

love (l,ewis , L962¿47-48\. This does notr howeverr IItêârI that

we are fuLfilling the need of a selfish Creator. Lewis be-

lieves that God has no natural necessiti.es. Any need He ex-

presses for creatures is a need rhich He imposes upon Himself,

f,or our benefit (t,ewiE, 1962:50). Lewis sayss

If the world exists not, chiefly t'hat lre may love
God but that God may love us, yet that very factr
on a deeper level, is for our salçes (l,eris t L9622
50).

We are created to rbe like God and to share His goodness in

creatureJ.y respo¡sê--i (Levist L962¡54). Leris asserts that,

this is our ult,imate purpose and destiny. If we reject com-

munion wittr God, ve reject the only thíng which can make us

whole and t,ruly happy (l,eris 0 L962252\.

Nature of llunan Belnos

We have done precisely uhat t f,or our o'lrn goodr Ye vere

not to dor \re have departed from the purpose for vhieh ne

yere created. Lewis says that not only have ve departed from
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our purposêr but we have left in rebeLLion. We are not, just

imperfect,¡'we are rebellious in spirit (Lewís, L962¡91).

Thus, if we are to reach our dest,iny and fulfill our purposé,

\re cannot, merely increase in perfection. We first must sur-

render our rebel lriLls. Thís pointr. rshich was made Ín an

earlier sectionr directly aff,ecÈs Lewísrs view of pain, He

believes that pain is necessary at t,imes to make us wiJ.ling

to surrender ourselves t,o God in order ùhat He might fulfill
His purpose in us (tevísr 1962:99). Lewis argues that God con-

tinues to re-form us using sometimes painful processes because

He loves us deeply and has created us for a high destiny, If
He r¡ere to refrain from changing us, it vould reflect a lesserr

rather Èhan a greaÈer¡ degree of His love for us (l,ewis, 19621

42-43).

Role of Sufferinq

Given the purpose and nature of human beingsr Lewis views

suffering as something whichr though intrinsieally evilr câD bê

used by God to draw human beings to Himself,r fuffilling theír.
purpose. In the foltoríng passage, Lelris clarifies his dis-
tinctions between the evit and the good in complex elements Euch

as suffering:
In the fallen and partiatly redeemed r¡niverse re
may dÍstinguish (1) the simple good descending
from Godr (2') the símple evil produced by rebel-
líous creaturesr and (3) the eçloitation of that
evÍl by cod for His redemptive purposê¡ which pro-
duceE (4) the complex good to which accepted suf-
fering and repented sin contribut,e (t erris t L962¿
11O-111 ) .
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AJ.though the previous passage might begin to answer ùhe ques-

tion of how God can ever involve Himself viÈh evil, it does

not offer a reason f,or those evÍls which seem clearly beyond

the control of hr¡¡ran beings. The passage could be interpreted

to mean that nthe simpte evil caused by rebellious beings" in-
cludes those natural evils r¡hich seem in no nay to be directly

caused by human beings. Howeverr âs was mentioned earlierr
Lewis acknowLedges thatr alÈhough four-fifths of, the worldrs

evíl is caused by human beings¡ Èhere remains the one-fifth for
which ve can find no apparent cause (l,ewis' L962¡89). There-

forer his distinction between simple and complex good and evil"

cannot be interpreted in a 'way which attribut,es all eviL direcÈ-

ly to human beings. Another interpreùation would be to say

that by nsimple evil" Lewis means a1l those things which are

due to human sinfutnêSSo Godrs iexploiÈat,ion of that evil o . o

for his redemptíve purposesi could mean that Godr expJ.oiting

the evil which already existed and must inevitably manifest

itself in some formr Himself made natural evil from simple evil"
Thus, He uses the evit FIe has exploited in order to redeem hu-

manlcind, This interpretation raises the question of wheÈher a

good God can use evil in any f,orm and still retain His goodness.

This question will be addressed in the section on Godrs good-

nec¡s. The second interpretation off,ered of Levisrs description

of good and evil iE consÍstent with other statemente Lewis

makes about the role of pain and suffering in human liies.
Lewis believes that naturaL evil ín the form of pain can

make tïre surrender of our rebellLous self witls an easier task
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in the folloníng vays (tewis,1962292). Pain can alraken us to

the existence of, evÍI in our lives. It is Godts imegaphone to

rouse a deaf worldr (L,evist L962193). Alsor it removes our

self-satisfied attitudes with what we have. God rtroublesñ us

to show us that we need Him (l,ewis' L962r97). Finally, pain

teaches us to submÍt, our wi[s to God. Lewis says that, we

rarely choose the good naturally. When we dor lrê usually do

not choose it in submission to Godrs rill. Ratherr we choose

Ít because it coincides with our orrn desires. The fact thaÈ

what, we choose agrees vittr Godrs will is mere coincÍdence

(l,ewist L962¡98-10L). This argument¡ as Lewis notesr is simi-
lar to Kant|s assert,Íon that the only morally valuable acts

vere those done strictly in response to the moral law wíth no

concern for personal desire (tewis, 1962¡99). Thusr Lewis says

rttrere is one right act--that of self surrender--which cannot

be willed to the height by fallen creatures unless it is r¡n-

pleasantn (l,ewis, L962r101). Suffering teaches us t,o submit to

God out of reverence for Godr raÈher than because thaÈ submis-

sion coincides with our own desires. From Lewisrs perspectiver

once we have begun submitting to God earnestly¡ ne have begun

to f,ulfill the purpose for rhich we trere created. Fulfilling
this purpose is our only path to real happiness.

l{trile Leris establishes that Euff,ering may lead to good¡

he denies that suf,fering is goodr

But íf suffering is good¡ ought it not to be pur-
sued rather than avoided? I answer that suffering
is not good ín itself . lft¡at is good ín any pain-
f,ul oçerience ier for the suffererr his submission
to the rill o,f Godr ârdr for the speetatorsr the
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compassion aroused and the acÈs of mercy to which
Ít leads (Lewis, L962¡11.0).

Levis is arguing that suffering is itself an evil ¡rhich God

uses f,or a greater good. This view raises the question as Èo

how God can use that whÍch is evil vithout compromising His

ovn goodness. Itr order to determine whether Lewís adequately

ansrrers Èhis quest,íon¡ we must first determine the way in
which LewÍs defines Godrs goodn€ss.

The Goodness of God

In Mere Christ,ianitv Lewis argues that in order to create

a universe r¡ith beings having free rillr God had to allow for
the possibility of evil. If he had not allowed for the possi-

bifity of evilr then no real choice would exist. This point

has been presented Ín Èhe prevíous section addressing the

Sovereignty of God and Human NaÈure, It isr neverthel,ess, im-

, portant to note in this section because this rationale for the

existence of eviL extendsr for Ler¡isr to include natural evil.

Lelris blames humanityr's abuse of free will in response to

Satanrs temptaùion for lnearly alJ. that rre call hurnan history--
money, povertyr ambitíonr \târr prostitution, classes, empiresr

sLavery--the long t,errible story of man trying to find something

other than God vhich vill make him happy' (LewiE , Lg4g¡53-54).

The excerpt just cited does not explicítfy attriþute natural

evilE such as illness and suffering to corrupt,ed f,ree wills.
Hosever, in a passage cited earLier Lewis e>çlains that God uses
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simple evil created by rebellious human beings to bring about

complex good (l,ewis, L962¡110-111). From this passage, it can

be argued that Lewis is attributing the existence of all eviL

t.o the abuse of f,ree wí11. In the same passage he attributes
isimple goodñ to God and xsimple evilr to human beings. The

isimple eviltr would arise from our God-given pot,entÍal to

choose the good or the evíl. UlÈimatelyr thenr Lewis argues

that God allows evil as the price He must pay for the previous

and higher good of granting us free wills. Lewis gives a sêc-

ond just,ification f,or the exi.stence of evil in a rorld creaÈed

by a perfectly good Being. If God is good and yet uses things

which lre consider evilr ùhen Hi.s goodness must be qualÍÈatively

dif,ferent from goodness as huÍian beings know it. LewÍs addres-

ses Èhis objection in the following passages

The Divine igoodnessf, differs f,rom ours¡ but ít iE
not sheerly differentr it differs from ours not
as vhite from blaclc but, as a perfect circle from a
ehild's fÍrst attempt, to draw a wheel. But when
the child has learned to drarr, it rilL know that
the circle ít then malces is what it was Èrying to
make from the beginning (Lewis, L962¡39).

In this statement¡ Lewis is establishing a comparison betveen

the goodness of, beings who are Ímperf,ect and the goodness of a

being who j.s HÍmseLf perfect. Our judgment of Godrs acts are

not compleùely nrong, but they are imperfect assessments made

by creatures who are not yet capable of, perf,ection. Thus, Leris

believes that the goodness of, God can be maintal,ned ín spite of,

the existence of, evil. His goodness¡ vhích allows the exist-

enee of evil, must be understood t,o be higher than human good-

ness. This argunent, earurot be true if one holds that the per-
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fect goodness, by definíÈionr excludes all possible evil. Lf¡

on the other Ïrandr onê aLlovs for ,the possibílity that evil

ean exist vithin a perf,ect goodness¡ then Lewisrs argument can

be defended.

Two questions emerge in Lewis's t,reaÈment, of evil which

are addressed in more detail by Nelson Pike in hís critique of

Humers approach to the problem of evil. First is t'he quest,ion

of nhether there can be a moraLly sufficient, reason which would

just,ify Godrs allowing eviJ. to exíst. Lewis says that there

can' arguing that the value of freedom of t'he will ís Godrs

morally sufficient reason for alloving evil. The second ques-

tion assumes that a perfectly good God nould creaÈe a perfect,ly

good universe. The questíon is whether evit can exist within a

perfect goodnessr or ôs Píke states itl whether evíl can exist
rin the best of a].l possible lrorl.dsn (pixe, 95).

In ¡ Hume approach-

es the subject using the three voices of, Philor Cleanthesr and

Dernea. Hume probably agrees with ùhe voice of Philo. Huners

crlÈic NeLson Píke aligns hirnself with Demea. PÍke presents

Philo's position in Èhree propositions:

(1) The world contains instances of suf,fering.
(2') God exists--and is omnipotent and omniscient.
(3) God exists--and is perfectly good (pife, 87).

In his f,irst position, Philo argues that these three statementsr

if, held Èogetherr ïould constitute a contradÍcÈion. If God vere

omnipotent and onniscient and perfectly goodr Hê could and ought

to prevent suffering. A perfectly good beíng would not allov

suffering if, ¡te eould help it (fiker 87).
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Cleanthes argues that, Èhe triad need not be contradictory

if there exists a moralLy sufficient, reason for suffering.

Pike explains nto say that there is a morally sufficient rea-

son for his lonets] action is simply to say that there is a

circumstance or condition which, t¡hen knownr renders blame

(though, of eourser riot responsib.ilitv) ror the action inappro-

priater (pire, 88). If one is convinced of the exÍstence of

sufferj.ng and of a good God, then one mugÈ conclude that â ilot-
ally sufficient reason for suffering exists. Thusr Pike argues

deductively thatr given the first two propositíons, a moral-ly

eufficient reason for suffering must exist,. Likewise, Lewis

concludes that if a good God exístsr then suffering must be a

necessity. otherwiser He woul.d not have permítted it (Lewis,

1961¡50). Now Philo cannot finally deny the possibility of a

morally suff,icient reason f,or evil. Whatever success PhiJ-o has

in shor¡ing that proposed reasons do not explain the evíl of the

world¡ Í,ê.¡ provide the morally suff,icient reasonr C'Leanthes

can produce anoÈher reasonr a reason which Philo has failed to

consider.

Phílo can still chalLenge CleanthesIs position by assert,-

ing that the following proposit,ion is a necessary truthr Èhat,

it cannot, be otherwise: rAn omnipot,ent and omniscient being

would have no morally suf,f,icient reason for al.lowing instances

of suf,f,eringr (fife, 89-90). Philo assumes that morall.y suf,fi-

cÍent reasons depend upon a deficiency in the Beíngr one r¡hich

limits !Lin. 
. 
To illustrate this point, Pike gives five examples

Ín which suffering is permitted with morally suf,ficient reaeonso
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In each of the five cases there exists a deficiency in either

the lmowledge or the power of the agent allowing suffering.

For examplêr in one of the cases Pife describes a situation in
which one is unable to prevent suffering because that individ-
ual is ignorant, that Èhe suffering is occurring. Thusr suf-

fering r¡ould occur due to lac]< of knowledge. Pike expl,ains

that, trhaving a morally sufficient reason for permitting suffer-
inq 9gþ!L9 having some lacl< of knowledge or porerr (Píke, 93).

Thus Pife continuesr if the previous st,aLement is truer then

the proposj.tion rthat an omnipotent and omnj.scient being would

Ïrave no morally sufficient reason for altowing instances of

suffering" (pire, 89) must be a necessary truth (Pilce, 93). Be-

cause suf fering cJ.early exists ¡ one must then concLude t'hat

either God does not exíst or that God does exist but ís not oß-

nipotentr omniscientr and perfectly good.

At this point Pilce responds to Philo's chaLlenge using t'he

argument of Demea. All three protagonists assume that a perfect,-

ly good God would create the best of all possibte vorlds (pite,

95). Demea argues that God couLd have a morally sufficient rea-

son t,o permit suf,feríng if suffering were a logical necessity

in the construction of nÈhe best of al.l possíble worldsn (Pike,

95). To iLlustrate this possibíJ.ityr Pike posits ten wooden

bloeÌ<s whích can be put into formation. One subset can compose

a square. It is assr¡¡red that the Ê¡quare formation has greater

intri'nsÍc rorth than any other possíble formatíon. À certain

bloclcr which is L-shaped, is a necegsary element of the square

f,ormation. Thusr the L-shaped block is a necessary element of
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the rrbest of aLl possible block formationsr (pÍfe, 94-95).

In order for Pilce to take Demea's positíon, he must take

it that God exÍsts. Thenr assuming the existence of God and

observing the exj,stence of suffering and evit, he concludes

that they must be a logical.J.y necessary part of the best of

al,l possible worlds. Irl this r¡êyr the goodness, omnipotence,

and omniscience of God can all be maínÈained.

Pikets argument now bears close resemblance to Lewists

position. Both men start vith the exist,ence of God and deduce

from His existence that there must be a morally sufficÍent rea-

son for suffering to be found. By assuming Godr they both díf-
fer from Philo¡ who does not Èake it that God existsr but, t,ries

to find reasons for His existence.

Let us return to Leris|s argument that, Divine goodness

diff,ers from human goodness only as a perfected form differs
from the imperfect version of the same basic form (tewis t L9622

39). Under this assumpt.ion Lewis argues that evil can exist'

rrithin Godrs goodness. This is true because there are fact,ors

which rrer in our less perfect state of goodnêssr are unable t,o

consider or recognize. Lewis does not describe the specific

nat,ure of these factors. However¡ Pilce could argue for Lewis

that one of these factors is the logical necessÍty of evil in

the best of all possible rorlds. This defense would be consis-

tent víth Lewisrs belief that the exístence of evÍl is neces-

sary for a truly f,ree creation. Yetr ât least, one críticisrn

can be vaged against Lewis's posit,ion whÍch challenges the con-

sístency of his theories. In order to conEíder this criticismr
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we must first consider tlro of LewisIs most fundamental assump-

tio¡rs.

The first a6sr¡npt,ion is that of the goodness and impor-

tance of free will. He clearly believes that God considers

free will to be one of the greatest goods which exists (Lewís,

1943,1 52-53). The second assumplion is that lre are created Ín

God|s image¡ that all of our good qualities are refLeetions

of sÍmilar good qualities vhich exist ín their perfecùed f,orm

in God (l,ewis, 1943:139-40).. His emphasis on the ímportance of

human freedom is difficult, to reconcile with a lack of Divine

freedom. If God is giving us a quaJ,j.tyr freedom of the willr

because it is one He values highLy in HimselfI then it seems

ínconsistent, that He should be reetrainedr even by logical ne-

cessities. An omnipotent and omniscient Beíng who values free

will should be able to exercise free wilt Himself in its most

perfect form. Yet, Lewis argues that the greatest advocate of

free wilt is Himself eonstrained by logical necessities which

limit his choices. Thus, his expJ.anaÈíon of suffering as a

necessary consequence of f,ree will cont,radicts the very princi-

pJ.e upon vhich it is built. Freedom of the will is restrained

ín order to give freedom of the vill to humanÍèy' Perhaps

Lewis would agree that this voluntary restraint, exists and ex-

plains it as part of Godrs saerif,icial love. This position can

be taken. Neverthelessr ollê must recognize that Levisrs ex-

planation of natural evil leaves certain unsolved problems f,or

his reader.



CONCLUSION

Throughout his discussions of Èhe problem of evilr Lewis

works from premises which aff,ect, his conclusions. He starts

with the sovereignty of Godr the goodness of God, and the

freedom of the human r¡ill. He does not, try to prove the truth
of these three suppositions. Insteadr taking them as a givent

he tries to explain why evil exists, to describe the forms it
may Èake¡ and to indicate what our responses to evil ought to

be.

He explains why evil exists arguing from the freedom of

the human vi11 and God's decision to give us that freedom.

Human sín results from the possibility God gave us to choose

evíl over good. Thj.s solution fails to answer why God gave us

evil as a possibLe ehoice. Why could we not have a choice be-

tveen tvo goods ínstead of, between good and evÍJ.? The choice

we Ïrave betrreen good and evil is analogous to choosing betreen

a career as a minister or a career as a murderer. Irttry¡ insteadr

couldnrt our choíces be analogous to choosing between a career

as a minister or a career as a doctor? Levis responds by re-

emphasizLng the goodness and omnipotence of God. Given these

gualit,Íes, he concludes that God must have a morally sufficient
reason for allowing the existence of evil as a possible choice.

-65-
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l{e considered Nelson Pikets explication of the logíc of

this vÍew as a means of r¡nderstanding Lewis t s position.

Lenís argues that evilr êÈ least in some of its formsr is a

necessary component of the best of all possibte worlds. Yêt¡

he offers no explanation as t,o why this is the case. The only

way to answer that question for Lewís, is to answer it rith a

statement, of f,aith in the ult,imate goodnêss¡ omnisciercê¡ and

omnÍpotence of God. Lewis has no interest in extensive philo-

sophical debaÈes about the reasons why evil must exist as part

of the best of alL possibte r¡orlds.

The most appealing part, of Lewisrs answer Èo why evil êx-

ist,s is the conneet,ion he sees betr¡een human freedom and the

neeessit,y of, evÍl. Hê ínsíEts on maintaining the ultÍmate

freedom of human beings to make our ovn choicesr êîd refuses ùo

reÈígn himself to a deterministic view of the wortd. This re-

fusaL is due in part to hís belief in the uLtimate goodness of

God. God, being uLtimately goodr cârlnot desire Èo allow beings

.to exisÈ in bondage. Clearly, Lewis values human freedom as one

of the highest goods. Freedom is so import,ant that God is will-

ing to linit His own f,reedom in order that ours may be unLimited.

Lewis's belief in human freedom enables him to be optimíst,ic a-

bout, the potential for spiritual healing and whoLeness lrithÍn

hr¡¡nan life. lrle have the freedomr at any moment, to turn avay

from destruction toward God. God can then rork vithin us enabl-

ing uÉ to chooee the good¡ rather tban just puppet responses to

direct Dívine power. Insteadr they are choices which reflect
our rillsr stíLl dístinctr but worlcing in f,reely chosen eooper-
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ation wítTr the Divine witl. We can neither choose the good com-

pletely on our own nor resign ourselves to passíve compliance

wittr a Divine Being who witl force us ínto His will. We must

both recognize our need for Divine assistancer êrd accept our

oatn responsibility to act out, of our f ree wills.

LerisIs description of the forms of eviL comes prirnariLy

f,rom his qxperience. Hê underst,ands evil through personal êx-

periences¡ such as the death of his r¡ife üoy, and through the

general experiences of life which teach him about human nature.

l{tren describing evitr Ler¡is appeal.s to us on the basis of shared

human experience. In the Screwta Letters , fot exampler Levis

describes many ways in which Wormvoodrs 'patient' is plagued by

pride. Most of the examples are ones with which lre can person-

ally identify.
Pride, to Lewísr constitutes the core of aLl, human sinful-

ness. Because it is a spirituaL evil, it is more subtle than

other forms of eviL. It can, Èheref,orer go rrndeteeted until it

is manifest in some more obvious form. Evil progresses from

the subtle to the grotesque. The subtle forms of eviL are those

nhich can be most dest.ructíve because they are the most diffi-

culÈ to detect. Thís contrast can be made on the natural and

the moral levels of evi1. Using one of Lewis's examples ¡ lre can

say that cancer is more subtler êûd therefore potentially more

destructive than chillblains. Likenise, pride is harder to de-

tect than overt acts of,'Violence. And yet, because of its elu-

sive naturer pride can do far more damage in Èhe long run t'han

the surface problem of, overt acts of violence (l,ewis, L943.rL12).
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This distinctÍon, vhich puts primary weight on the subt,le

forms of evilr reaffiims the biblical distinction between the

inner and outer self. Throughout the Gospelsr ,Jesus teaches

that corruption and righteousness both begin r¡ithin the hearÈ

of a person. In His deal,ings witfr the PharÍsees, Jesus stres-

sed the Ímportance of their havJ,ng right motíves and attitudesr

in order for Lheir out'ward signs of piety to have any value

(Marlc 7l Lu]<e 11). As long as the inner self ís corruptr oüt-

ward act-ions of goodness have little value. Likewise, in Hís

response Èo the sinful rr¡oman who annointed His feet, 'Jesus

makes cLear that a pure heart is more valuable than a godly

outward appearance (l,ufe 7:36-50). Ideallyr the outer goodness

should come from the inner goodnessr ãs an expressÍon of its
presence. Thusr the vorth of the out,er goodness depends upon

the state of the inner self.
Lelris's description of the progression of evil f,rom sub-

t1e to overt forms requires that evil be addressed first in
its subtle forms. The individual in Lewis's scheme vÍLl not

have changed behavÍor r¡ntÍl his or her inner self is transform-

ed. Conversion is the beginning of transformation because it
requires a recognítion of oners sinfulnêss. Lewis believes

Èhat our response t.o moraL evil begins with personal repentance.

We as índividuals and as the hur¡an race are responsibLe f,or

moral evil. Wê are creatures in rebellion against our Creator.

Our response should be active surrender of our wills to His.

By choosing to submit to Godr uê gíve Him the ability to vork

in our lLveE, removÍng the moral evil that ve have caused. wiÈh
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respect to natural eviLr ïê need Èo víew the world as Godrs

traíning ground for us rather than as a hotel in which rre

expect, to be served (tewis, L943¿L74, L962¡93-99). This

view changed our expectatíons and prepares us t,o respond t'o

natural evil. Ler¡Ís advocat,es an acceptance of naùural evils

vhich assumes Godts Sovereignty and goodness. Natural evils

are not good in themselvest nevertheless¡ they are used by

God to bring about a good end.

If we are rrill"ing to assume the existence of a good and

Sovereign God, Lewisrs explanation of evil offers us a way of

expl.aining its presence and respondíng to it. However, his

scheme fails to address the primary origin of aLl evil or to

prove the exj.stence of God, given the existence of eviL. AL-

sor evil which is a mixture of both moral and nat'ural evils,

such as violence stemming from mental íll"ness, is not adequate-

ly addressed by Lewis. Lewís approaches ùhe problem of evil

from many angJ.esr wrestling with issues which must emerge in

any subst,antial, theology of evit. In so doing¡ he takes his

readers into the crux of the problem. He does notr howevert

offer final sol,utions to the questions whj.ch arise concerníng

the problem of evil. InsÈead, he presents us with the same

types of unresolved tensions which appear in his fictional

stories. Having examined his aPproach to the problem of evil,

re are then free to choose our oryn solutions.
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